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SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS THE LAS VEGAS DAILY 0PTIG. MAKEOPTICMONEYADSFOR USERS
VOL. XXV. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 7, 1904. NO. 48.
RUSSIA
SENDS REPLY
RULINGS OF HEW
MEXICO SUPREME COURT
DAUGHTER OF CLEVELAND
DIES OF DIPHTHERIA.
PRINCETON. N. J.. Jan. 7. Ruth
Cleveland, eldest daughter of Former
President Grover Cleveland, died f
diphtheria here today.
' She was fifteen years old. The im-
mediate cause of her death was the
weakening of the heart action due to
diphtheria, which was not anticipated
by the attending physician.
PLACING TIE BLAME
FOR IROQUOIS FIRE
Damaging Evidence Given at Coroner's Inquest
Which Began Today
JOE GANS TO BOX
WILLIE FITZGERALD.
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 7. Joe Cans,
the lightweight champion, and Willie
Fitzgerald of Brooklyn are slated (or
a ten-roun- d go at the Metropolitan
Athletic club here tonight and follow-
ers of the fistic events are looking for-
ward to seeing one of the best fights
ever pulled off hereabouts. Under the
articles of agreement the men are to
weigh in at 6 o'clock this evening at
135 pounds.
Fitzgerald's recent showing against
Mike Ward and other good men of his
class has given rise to a feeling of
confidence among his ' admirers that
he will be able to hold his own with
the redoubtable colored boy from Bal-
timore. The latter appears to be in
fine iettle and expresses no doubt over
the outcome. The match has created
a widespread Interest In sporting cir-
cles and delegations are expected to
be on hand from Port Huron, Sarnla,
Toledo and other points.
Number of Important Cases Argued and Adju-
dicated Yesterday
EVIDENCE THAT DOORS WERE KEPT CLOSEDRESOLUTIONS ON DEATH OF ATTORNEYS
More Arrests Made. Important Developments Concerning Ilea
sens Why Ventilators and Air Shafts Were Not Effective
The Nine Insurance Cases Appealed From This Court, Up for
Hearing Today
tion of the ventilator, which was to
have been operated by a lever from
the stage so that it could be thrown
open at a moment's notice. But ac-
cording to Maher the leve was never
attached. Maher, according to the
police, also says be went to tho the-
atre the day after the fire but could
fiud no trace of the 'ave. He saw
sevetai tempoiaiy 'BiantUiftA still nail-
ed to the wall In tbo ho- - fixed
them vtiun hU part of the continue
tion work of the theatre w;m finished.
Tho police soy the statement of the
men show that the saf?v vents for"
fire were never operated even expeii-menta- lly
and "very audience that ever
sat iu i Irif MiH has been in Imml-neu- t.
lanji.- - ,l roasting to death by
the wa - iiil whenever fire broke out
on the bm,?j. Both men say the iky-ilgh- ts
were expected to be put in prop-
er workf'i,? o: (ii r when tha theatre
was placa l in the hands ot tho own?
ers.
CHICAGO. 111., Jan. 7. Coroner's in
quest over the remains of victims of:
the Iroquois theatre fire began In the
council chamber today. The coroner's
official list, of dead for use at the in-
quest contains 605 names. Prepara-
tions are complete for the most search-
ing Inquiry Into the causes of the
greatest calamity Chicago has ever
known. It is estimated that it will re-
quire at lenst six days for the Jury to
hear the testimony of the two hun
dred or more witnesses.
The first witness examined today
was John O. Galyin, a. printing con-
tractor. He testified that he was In
tho vestibule of the theatre in the
purchasing tickets for the
evening performance when tlje outside
entrance doors were blown open as
though by a blast of hot air. Looking
Into the foyer he saw people endeavor-
ing to open the weBt door, that being
the nearest. It was locked on the
inside and he could do nothing with
It.
Great stress was laid by the cor
oner upon the developments during
the Inquest upon the relation to tho
stage ventilator and air shafts, the
proper working of which, It is held,
would have several hundreds from
death. In this connection 'he Ar-
rest today of William J. Maher and
George Nagel, who were employed by
the of the Fuller con-
struction company. Is considered the
most imKrtant by the coronor. . Ac-
cording to the police, Maher today said
ho had charge of the metal construc
Gortner appeared for the plaintiff and
Edward L. Bartlett for the defend-
ant
Territory of New Mexico, appellee,
versus Carland Livingston, appellant
from district court of Eddy county.
Continued for term. Edward X. Bart-
lett appeareJ for the appellee, and
Freeman & Cameron for the appe-
llant
Napoleon B. Laughlin appellee, ver-
sus George Hill Howard, appellant,
appeal from district court of Santa
Fe county. Ordered on docket. Ap-
peal dismissed. Judgment, affirmed
with 10 per cent damages.
Resolutions Read.
The following resolutions were then
read on three members of the bar who
bad passed away during the past year,
and were ordered, spread upon the re-
cords. The report of the committee
on resolutions follows:
To the Honorable Chief Justice and
the Associate Justices of the Su-
preme Court of the Territory of
New Mexico:
Your committee, appointed to draft
and present resolutions touching the
deaths of Captain C. N. Sterry, Judge
John D. Ball and Judge H. B. Hamil-
ton, respectfully submit to the court
that they have cheerfully discharged
said duty an'd herewith - tender such
resolutions to your honors, and do fur-
ther report that they have gathered
blogriphlcal data touching the lives
of the deceased, and have referred
such data to the bar association of
New Mexico, for the use of Its histor-
ical committee.
Respectfully,
N. B. FIELD,
Chairman.
A. IL HARLLEE,
It C. GORTNER.
Whereas, The past year has wit-
nessed the deaths of Clinton N. Ster-
ry, John D. Bail, and Humphrey B.
Hamilton, members of the bar of this
court., the latter being at one time an
associate Justice of this court, and,
Whereas, It Is meet that such lives
at theirs, a? upright, able and distin-
guished lawyers and Jurists, should re-
ceive now some mark of ottr respect
for them and of our sympathy and sor-
row for their loss, therefore be It
Resolved, That the court do now, In
honor to the memories of said Clinton
The supreme court of the territory
of New Mexico met in the supreme
court chamber In the capitol building
yesterday for the January, 1904, term.
The entire court was on the bench
comprising Chief Justice W. J. Mills,
and Associate Justices John R. Mc-Fi-
Frank W. Parker, Benjamin S.
Baker and W. H. Pope. The following
cases were disposed of:
U. S. Stewart, appellant, versus
board of county commissioners of
Bernalillo county, appellee , appeal
from the district court of Bernalillo
county. Affirmed. McMillan & Rey-
nolds, appeared for the appellant and
F. W. Clancy, for the appellee.
The United States of America, ap-
pellee, versus Benito Qrelgo, appel-
lant, appeal from the first judicial dis-
trict court. Reversed and remanded.
W. B. Childers and W. C. Reid ap-
peared for the appellee and A. B. Ren-eha- n
for the appellant
The territory of New Mexico, appel-
lee, versus Simon Garcia, appellant,
appeal from the district court of San
Miguel county. Affirmed. E. L. Bart-let- t
appeared for the appellee and
George P. Money for the appellant.
The United States of America, ap-
pellee, versus Lewis E. Demsmore,
appellant, appeal from the second
court. Affirmed. W.-B- . Chi-der- s
and W. C. Held appeareJ for the
appellee and F. W. Clancy for the
appellant. """"
Amy J. McAlister, plaintiff in error,
versus Jane Hutchinson, defendant In
error, error to district court of Grant
county. ; Affirmed. F. C. Wade ap-
peared for the plaintiff and Colin
Neblett for the defendant
M. C. Clark, receiver, etc., appel-
lee, versus Donoghue & Monier, et al,
appellants, appeal from dUtrict court
of Santa Fe county. Affirmed. N. B.
Laughlin appeared for the appellee and
E. L. Bartlctt for the appellants.
Territory of New Mexico, ex rel.,
W. M. Adair, et al, relators, appel-
lants, versus board of county commis-
sioners, appellees, appeal from the
district court of Taos county. Re-
versed and cause dismissed. R. C.
Gortner appeared for the appellants,
and E. C. Abbott for the appellees.
Roman Rodriguez, plaintiff In error,
versus territory of New Mexico, de-
fendant in error. Error to district
court of Bernalillo county. Allowed to
file typewritten brief. Catron &
Japan is Far From Satisfied
and Objects to Delay ii
Settlement
WARSHIPS LEAVE
Squadron of Seventy Six Skips to
Go Through IMack Sea. Mi-
kado Wantx uo Mediation
TOKlO. Jan. 7.-- The government is
silent concerning the terms of the
Russian rejoinder. - High authority
here, however, says the reply is unsat-
isfactory to Japan) especially in fea-
tures bearing upon the question of
Korea. It says the Russian govern-
ment in its communication expresses
a desire for a peaceful settlement of
the matters in dispute. Japan has
taken the reply under consideration
and if convinced that Russia's pro-
testations are honest and there is a
chance for peace, she will continue
negotiations. At same time the min-
istry Is unquallifiedly opposed to a
long delay. It is becoming apparent
that Japan would reBent any interven-
tion upon the part of any outside
powers in the event of an extremity
of the crisis. It Is thought here the
United States might intervene. Such
Intervention the Japanese say would
be unjust aud would only create a de-
lay which would be advantageous to
Russia.
Marines Get There.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 7. The
United States minister, Allen, at Seoul
Korea, has cabled to the state de-
partment under toJay's' date that the
Russian marines who were landed at
Chemulpo and who were refused trans-
portation to Seoul over the Japanese
railway have reached the capital,
marching overland.
PARIS, Jan. 7. A dispatch to Patrle
from Constantinople says that Russia )
Is negotiating with Turkey to permit
her Black sea fleet ald. to comprise
seventy-si- x ships, to pass through the
straight of Dardanelles.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 7. War
mlnlstery has received a dispatch from
Toklo saying that Baron do 'Rosen,
the Russian minister presented Rus-
sia's reply to the Japanese cabinet yes-
terday.
BREST, France, Jan. 7. The Rus-
sian cruiser Almaza leaves here to-
morrow for the far east
O
HEARING IN CELEBRATED
' SUN AND MOON CASE.
GEORGETOWN. Colo., Jan. 7. Wil-
liam Bate, former president of tho Ida-
ho Springs miners' union, who was
the chief wltnwa for the state In the
Sun and Moon dynamiting case, was
on the stand again today. On
he repeated the state
ment that there was a committee of
safety provided for by the union to
run non-unio- 'men out of town, but
when questioned closely by Attorney
Richardson for the defense, he admit-
ted that he had empowered members
to appointe the committee), but only
knew from hearsay what action In that
respect had been taken. lie told
of the remark made In the meeting
by Secretary Chandler to the effect
"It took three months to get rid of
Collins," after the court had overruled
the objection of the attorney for the
defense. Collins, who was manager of
mine at Telluride where labor troubles
had been frequent, was assassinated.
io ..i
SHOT BY HIGHWAYMAN.
Motorman and Conductor Held Up In
Salt Lake City.
SALT LAKE. Utah, Jan. 7.-- John
GIson.motortiian on the Oiifiolld;ued
Street railway, was shot and Instantly
killed, and Thomas Brighton, a conduc-
tor was fatally wounded shortly after
midnight by a masked highwayman.
The murderer escaped without secur-
ing any booty. The shooting took
place at the terminus of the line In a
sparsely sHtlcd district When the
men were ordered by the hold-up- s to
hand over the money they refused to
comply and the shooting followed. A
resident of the neighborhood bearing
the shots Investigated the affair and
then not if eel the police.
SALT LAKE. Utah, Jan.
lirjrrofatlng $3,200 were today
fil for the conviction of the mur-
derers. Two mm have been arrested
oa lusplt loo.
ERUPTIONS IN MEXICO.
Mount Cotlma Goes on Rampage and
Earthquakes add Horrors.
CHICAGO. Ills., Jan. 7. A special
to the News from Guadalajara,' Mex-
ico, says;, Violent eruptions of
Mount Colima volcano have caused
the inhabitants of the country Im-
mediately adjacent to the mountains
to become alarmed. Many have left
their homes and sought safety from
ashes and lava. The most terrorizing
feature of the eruptions Is the earth-
quake shocks felt in the region of the
volcano. These seismic disturbances
are usually severe, but no serious
damage is reported.
St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 7. Wool nom-
inal, unchanged.
o
NUMBER KILLED AND
INJURED BY EXPLOSION.
SIDNEY, N. S. V., Jan. 7. It was
disclosed today that tho loss of life
on board the BrltiBh cruiser Waterloo
by the explosion of one of her boilers,
was not so great as at first reported.
The number of men killed and injured
was 43.
First reports said 43 were killed.
. O " '
To Be Ousted
Tomorrow
THOSE NOT AT .WORK MUST
LEAVE CRIPPLE CREEK.
AT ONCE.
CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo.. Jan. 7.
Col. Verdeckburg, commander of the
military forces in this district, held
"council of war" today with his post
commanders, at which the plans for
the enforcement of the vagrancy pro-
clamation were disctissed. The Colonel
refused to disclose his plans, but it Is
reported that one more day will be
given to the strikers to leave the dis-
trict or to obtain employment. Pre-
parations are being made. It Is said,
ror wholesale arrests tomorrow. Pris-
oners against whom no charge, other
than vagrancy . can be made will
be evicted from Teller county, and not
one will be permitted to return. C. H.
Refiner, who was arrested yesterday,
Is confined In the county jail, but no
criminal charge has been filed RgHlnst
him. Ills home Is In Huifalo. N. Y
and au attempt may may be made to
tnlie his case before the United States
district court on application for a writ
if habeas corpus.
o
JURY SECURED.
District Attorney In Dietrich Trial
Makes Statement of His Case.
OMAHA, Neb., Jan, 7. A jury was
today In the case of United
States Senator Charles II. Dietrich,
charged with bribery. In his opening
statement United States District At
torney Summers said the evidence
would show the defendant agreed to
receive and did receive from Jacob
Fisher money, property and other val-
uable consideration for procuring and
aiding to procure for him the office of
postmaster at Hasting, Neb."'
It was asserted that Wm. Put ton
had been requested by Dietrich to In-
form Fisher of the terms under which
lie would be recommended for ap
pointment and arranged a con fori 'flfS
between Fishf-- r and Dietrich during
which terms of tho appointment were
agreed upon. He also stated that
Fisuer admitted the alleged transac-
tion had been closed between himself
and Senator Dietrich. The evidence
of dlntrlct attorney said would also
show that Fisher was then appointed
postmaster. Attorney Batty during
the afternoon presented his statement
for the defense.
,. - o -
HARRIMAN ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF THE U. P.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7. E. II. Harrl- -
man was today elected president of
the Union Pacific Railway company.
Resignation of Horace G. Burt as
president was first accepted and the
election of Harrlman Immediately fol-
lowed, after which the director ad-
journed. There Is reason to believe
that Harrlraan's acceptance of the
wsldency Is only temporary. 4
o
Ammunition at Gearing's. 1219
Brilliant Wedding At
West Side Church
Las Vegas Merchant Leads to The Altar of Hymen Accomplished
MEDICAL MEN TO
DISCUSS SANITATION.
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Jan. 7. Prom-
inent medical men and county officials
from all parts of the state are attend-
ing the seventh general conference of
Michigan health officials in session iu
the new medical building of the state
university. The cessions are to con-
tinue two days and will be devoted
to a discussion, of the most advanced
scient ific facts relating to public health
and its preservation. Particular at-
tention will be given to the subject of
sanitation.
Market Ruled
By War Feeling
CONSIDERABLE FLUCTUATIONS
IMPOSSIBLE TO MAKE RELI-
ABLE FORECASTS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7. The market
was dominated again today by the war
situation in the far east The diverg-
ence of opinion among traders as to
the effect of actual hostilities has been
great enough to cause rather wild
fluctuations. As far as is known end
as far as the public believe war Is in-
evitable and probably it is only by a
most miraculous change in policy of
one of the nations involved that it can
be averted. As far as the cotton mar-
ket is concerned, the course of the
market, in all probability, will be up-
ward after the worst is known. There
are certain signs of an early and
sharp falling off in the movement of
the cotton market. Southern advices
are united in stating that the receipts
will indicate the correctness of mini-
mum crop estimates within the next
few weeks, and this Is counted on to
again start the operators and legiti-
mate buyers of staple Into activity in
this side of the market. These things
are not unlikely to happen and. in any
event, we adhere to our views that be
yond a possible decline as a result of
war, the market is In a safe position
for the purchases at present, level. It.
Is impossible, however, to forecast the
market within narrow lines, under ex-
isting conditions. Changes should be
backed up with strong convictions and
good margins, and that at this level,
the other side of the market is exceed-
ingly dangerous territory to explore.
M. & M.
.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7. It Is a walling
market with very little change In
prices. There is no disposition to
make commitments, pending some-
thing definite on the eastern situation.
In the meantime there is very little
presure from long stocks, and there Is
said to be quite a tidy short Interest.
If anything definite In the way of a
peaceful solution of the eastern ques-
tion transpires, we think the market
would respond quickly.
L. & II.
MASSACHUSETTS MAN
STEALS BIO 8UM.
HAVREHILL, Mass., Jan. 7. John
Glines, city treasurer, was arrested
today, charged with the larceny of
$43,000 of the city's funds.
'
'
o--
HANNA TO BE A CANDI-
DATE FOR PRESIDENCY.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 7. The
Star today will print a story to the
effect that Senator Hanna will an-
nounce his candidacy for the presi-
dency Tuesday next, and asserting
that tbla Information was imparted
yesterday to Richard C. Kerens, of St
Louis, the national committeeman for
Missouri In a long distance telephone
conversation. ''
, Stirrat's views sell by the dozen.
If 10 '
Continued on Page 4.
Another Rock Island
The chief of police and coroner this
afternoon Issued orders to take into
custody the representatives of n
concern that made the alleged
asbestoB curtain for the Irlquola the-
atre. Also," they directed that no
person whatever be allowed .to be
about the theatre ruins. This action.
was taken on receipt of the Informa
tion that Dersons tamoerlnar with iha
theatre in the effort to destroy the
evidence bearing on the recent fire.
o
A clean market and first-clan- meats
at Turner's. m
of Chicago
nificently rendered by the choir com-
posed of Miss Katie Stapp, organist;
(1rs. Luis Hernandez, one tf the
.sweetest singers of New Mexico, so-
prano; Miss Helen O'Brien, a grand,
contralto; Fr. Pouget, tenor and Rev.
jFr. Gllbcrton, assisted by Jos. Geof- -
frlon, bassocs. To us Cbicagoaus tbo
music sounded worthy of the Cathed- -
- vi i,uw uivt,! vi iuq vrroi ttUUl
sviuom nau we neard better attuned
voices. After all some of tho singers
were already well known to the far
east and even to foreign countries
where the most part of them rm-ived-;
their training.
Miss Tl'Hrlen delighted the ioiltne
with "Millard's Ave Mark;" Mrs.
Hernaudei was simply grand in Pan-ofk- a's
"Ti pdego. O Madre mm;" Fr.
P. Gilbertpn flrew tears from several,
ot the audience by bis rendition of
Gounod's "Adore and be still," although
he sang the words In his mother ton-
gue. , . ,
Now a word for the ladies who-woul-
feel slighted if nothing wa
said about the bride's dress. Of course
the groom was In conventional black.,
but as far as describing the bride"
dress Is concerned we must beg pimp
ly to repeat as nearly as wtf tn what
we beard. It sounded to (is Jiml like
this: Golden brown broadcloth tomb-
ed with baby blue and black pan vel-
vet with Irish point lace collar. The,
bat was In full harmony with the rest
of the dress but there was tome chen-
ille something or other that struck.,
us.
,
At the cod of mass a sermon of clr--,
cumstance was delivered but as un-
fortunately. I . was tbe speaker it be-
hooves me not to say'' any taere.
f WM. P. QU1NLI8K.
. (Editor's note.) Those who listen--
ej to the sermon say It was a master
piece of eloquence and readlUoa.
Wreck This Morning
Golden State Limited Near Tacumcari Crashes Into Freight.
No Lives" Lost
Young Lady
Enrly and bright this morning at
Our Lady of Sorrows', church in west
Las Vegas, took place a beautiful
ceremony in which the main partici-
pants were Misa Alice M. O'Brlt-n- ,
formerly of Chicago, now a resident of
,
this place for tho last two years, and
the popular young business man of
National street near the bridge, Mr.
Jno. A. Papen. Unless to say that a
great number of their friends were in
attendance when 'the merry and jovial
tones of the Mendelssohn's
.wedding
march 1 floated through the
air under the roof of the old cathedral
played by an excellent vlollnltft,, Mis
Helen CBrlen, a sister of the bride,
and the well known and favorite or-
ganist, Miss Katie Stapp. -
Whilst the groom, accompanied by
Miss Helen Papen, his sister, and the
bride escorted by Mr. Terence O'lirku,
her brother' of Sclo, N. Y., marched
up the main aisle of the church, the
celebrant of the nuptial mass, Rev.
Father Frank O'ltrlcn of the Cathedral
of Chicago, also a brother of the
bride, came out of the sacristy sur-
rounded by Rev. Wj. P. Qulnlisk of
Holy Angels' church of Chicago, as
deacon; Rev. A. Rabeyrolle of Santa
Fe, as Rev. Henry Glrma
of La Vegas, as master of ceremon-
ies, assisted by Rev, Jno. O. Splint-
ers of Cbaporlto and Rev. A. Harrau
of St. Anthony"s sanitarium and pre-
ceded by a set of altar boys and acoly-te- s.
The solemn vows were exchang-
ed, the ring was blessed and put on
the bride's flgner; the blessing was
given and two fund hearts were made
one. . '
,
The celebrant and assistants vested
Id their gold cnchasubl and dalmatics
commenced the Holy Sacrifice whilst
the noble tones of the organ vers
beard again and the lofty strains of
J. Wlegand's Mass la Eb. were mag
TOPEKA, Kan3., Jan. 7, Special tofrelghl with crashing effect The en-th- e
State Journal from Tucumcarl, N.glne of the limited was disabled and
M., says: The wreck of the Uoldefyleralled. mauy box cars wp-r- te
Limited, the Rock Island's over-molish- and a hundred yards of track
land California train, occurred at Re-we- torn up. The dispatch simply
vuelto this morning. Freight hadadds "None were killed."
taken to a siding but several cars pro- - At the general offices of the Rock
Jected. ' Island it is said "No one was killed or
The passenger train was behind tlmeseriously Injured." Officials are un-an- d
running sixty miles , an hour.abl to state whether or not any are
It swung around the curve striking thelnjured slightly.
Another
Fatal Collision
THREE TRAINMEN KILLED IN A
. WRECK ON BROOKLYN :
ELEVATED RAILROAD.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7. Three train-
men were killed today by a collision
of two trains on the Brooklyn elevat-
ed railroad. One of the dead was
burled from the structure to the street
below nearly every bone In the body
being broken, while another had bis
head crushed between the bumper of
the engine which was rammed by
the motor train and the front car of
the one drawn by steam power. Sim-
ultaneously with the collision a fire
was started by coal from the locomo-
tive and this added to the panic of the
passengers who fougbt desperately to
escape from the wrecked cars. The
dead who were all employed on the
roaJ, were: George Ouilo, yard mbs
tcr; James O'Brien, car coupler; Wm.
Iff Ferguson, foreman. The crowded
passenger train crashed into a train
of empties, telescoping the rear car
of the latter in which were the train- -
men.
... ...
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ESTABLISHED 147.i tat "ftapportnd" x&ovemeeta eoadoet- -
by others, notably tie NatlocaiIed Dragglst aseoetaUoa, hot tiat
0"Tt - hxvariabfy ben more or
BUYS CALLLIP THE- -
First national Bank,mm MU'Ivm'SI 17 COfJTRACTOttVand BUILDERS
carrying tmt their plan, and are pre
I pared to compel the areiv cutter
UewOwierU Mike ElfeisiTeru to minimum price eheda.
I....... Vr Rp. I If pia fi tf w lft--
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M
-- CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STR-tCT- " PlIsiDdSaDVj LZJM OFFIOtinational St.Orand Avm...
Phone 100.Vegas
JEFFERSON RAYNCLDS, President
A. B, SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
ECD. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
1 GDERAL B.UKU6 BCSDESS TR1SACTED
MEREST P1IP 05 TIME DEPOSITS
ISHL'K DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
T"" -
alius Itiit Jrre- -
I
BETTER FIRE SERVICE!
'"
:.
Aik,r.n. i.f.. lm,rtBt" ' " ""ppi f
Leaaoo Frm Highland
Iltl Fire
COMPANY
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER.
Sherwin-William- s' Paints. Jap-a-La- c. Elaterite Roofing.
COAL AND WOOD.
D. A. Macpberson, president of the
Democrat Publlxhing company, who
waa at Lo Angelea and enjoyed tbe
botidays with bis wife and relative,
baa returned to Albuquerque.
"Biwyddyo of nadvy fyddy flwyddyn,
imam." Roughly translated thi mean:
peii to Tbe Optic "Next yer will he terrible year, motb- -
AL8CQLTRQUE, X. M. Jaa. 7. ar."
Maysard tiuntul, late manager of tbej Tbe mother, terrified, laid the child
ar.nt..ni. r:.. riwtri. t.ifht and down and rao to a nelghbor'a boe
. J'ontr , and bow aaca(r
of tba a Aiimjurqu Tract k;0
rerarsd lat eixbt from Gallup,
br b ctM:ludd tbe purcbaaa ot
tba Gallup itUic Llgtt aud Powier
aBBWJSJaBBHsMalsSasagfBaVT' ,'.':.'.'.
aSanta Fe Tm lilt
tut Bound.
No. 1 (daiJy) Arrive 1:45 p. ra.;
depart 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) Arrive 1:30 a. m.;
depart 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. nx:
departa 4:40 a. m.
Weat Bound.
No. 1 (daily) Arrive 1:35 p. m.;
depart 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) Arrive 5:15 p. m,;
departs 5:41 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrive 5:40 a. m ;
departa 5:45 a. m.
No. 3 and 4 California Limited;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation cara.
No. 2 Ha Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver la added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a, m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. ra.; Colorado Springs
8:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Kaa Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rive at La Junta 10:39 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 03 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Haa Pullman and tourist
cara for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dent
ing, Silver City and all point In Mex
ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
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A STRANGE STORY
INTERESTING IP TRUE.
LONDON. Jan. 7 AA Wale la Just
bow discussing a strange tale of a
jpropbery of wo reported from the
ton of BrtbuJa. Recently, while a
(woman u washing her three month- -
old eblid (so the tury go) he was
thunderstruck to br tb baby .ay.
! and told a woman lbre of tba occour- -
aor. Tba woman at once ran into tne
'lamia and picklag tba child tip, ao'itb- -
d and t&rtvA It awbi!, nd thn.
i half playfully, half in earnt, ahe
faald to the child, "IMd yo tll your
The eblid.aaa tmrfwl the following:
.; . . .. i.. (
' ''
"-- .i""
jhaa profoundly Inflwwfd the mlndu of
Freak Family
Would Exhibit
TRIO OF MISSOURI SISTERS WITH
REMARKABLE BIRTH
MARKS.
8T. L0UI8, Mo,, Jan. 7. Many cur- -
loua suggestion for features at the
approaching World's Fair are being
received by tbe exposition official.
Occasionally some of theae are accept-
ed, but by far tbe majority ot them are
"turned down."
Mlaa Itelle Harvey, of llowers Mills,
Mo., one of a family of four, all of
whose members have a curious birth
mark, offer to exhibit the family at
the fair. "We are three sisters and a
baby two years," ahe writes, "All of
us have black balr with a large lock
of pure white balr beglning Just above
our forehead and running back away.
The flesh under this hair Is pure white
and run down on the forehead be
yond tbe balr. It never tans or sun
burn like the rest of tbe fleah, Tho
white spot I o largw and forma ii"h
a contrast to the dark part of out balr
prot-.t- l of the too. The purtabae'ar and wide. f.om!n(f lmrn';)lat;iy
prfc e fa unttrU4 Ut bae Urn 25f"' the fe of the prolong! airike0. Mr. Gunaui told yor rorreapond- - 1 tba slate qiiarrl;, thia "prophecy"lai bljslit that be expwU to make
ifr'l lniprcimenn In the plant j tba auprKiifiHon throoKhout the lit- -
and txieuiUut of the light and wauritta principality.
ytn at on'e, ii tjelievea that! ' o
I
I
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Can be had at UieRight
: Inquire at
I
f THE$I
PLAZA
E. Iosenwald
Why don't your grocer
moneyback everything else as
Schilling's Best?
Because everything else isn't
like Schilling's Best.
NEW JERSEY HORTICUL-
TURISTS MEET TODAY.
TRENTON". S. ., Jan. 1. Thre
waa a large atUfbdanca today at the
opening (4 tbe twenty ninth annual
meeting of the Nw Jrey Horticul-
tural ao'ilety. Th? prfyPillnKs, whlfh
?re ting h!d at the atate bMiae. will
iiiai i naya. A feature of the
gathering la a !argt: and lntr;r?tting
exhibit of Jomf;5ttiC lrt:d and canned
frnlta, rt. vio;U and
swiFT A COMPANY
WILL BRANCH CUT.
CHICAGO, III , Jan. 7 At their an-nu-
meeting held here today the
stockholder of Sift & Company act-
ed favorably on the proposition to
the capital stock of tbe com-
pany from $.'5,000,040 to $35,000,000.
The new stock la to be Isued at par
a'nd used in acquiring wholesale dia- -
itrihutlng market nd refrigerator
car. Tbe small margin of profit in the
packing Industry and at the same time
the mammoth extent of that Industry
la Illustrated by tbe figures contained
in the annual reports of the Swift com-
pany which ahow a profit of $2,000,000
on gros aalcs for the year exceeding
$200,000,000.
o
TO PROTECT LIQUOR
DEALERS EVERYWHERE.
CINCINNATI, O., Jan. 7 Repre-
sentative, of the leading organizations
of liquor dealers In the country met at
the Palace hotel today and began a
conference to discuss the feasibility
of amalgamating the various organiz-
ation. The organizations Interested
In the movement are the Retail Li-
quor Dealers' association, the Knights
of Fidelity and tbe Knights or the Roy-
al Arch. The announced purpose of
the proposed amalKitrnatJon is to pro-tr- t
the.intereHts of the liquor dealers,
iartlrularly in legislative matter.
The nnmt of tbe arrivals and their
sentence follow:
Edward J. lUndall, twenty eight
lyisra old, larceny of a borne, two
'years; EKtnnlHloit Data, twenty-fou- r
year old, mayhem, eighteen month;
Hylvester flaca y Sanchez, forty-eigh- t
year old, murder third degree,
months; Alberto Ranches', twea
ty three years old, assault with a Jead- -
ly weapon, one year; Pablo Garcia,
twenlyalx year old, larceny of cat-
tle, on year; Slon Apodaca, twenty-eigh- t
year old, handling deadly weap-
on In a threatening manner, one year.
Ed Andrews, the famous comedian,
has, according to report, struck a
vertlhle bonanza In hi new comedy,
"Hirda of a Feather." It I said to be
(he hit of tho season, and the best
piece n which this popular comedian
has ever appcarc.T. .
To Cur a Cold In On Day
Take iJixatlve Ilromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money it It
falls to cure. E. W. Grove' lgna-tur- a
la on each box. 25 cents.
Attorney Thomas N. Wilkersoii was
In Santa F this week looking after
legal mat tin.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, IlllnJ, Weeding Pile
Your druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fait to cure you
la to 14 hours. 60c.
A bran A he) t la. ex treasurer of So
corro county, was in Santa Fe Wed
nesjlay.
Tbe many friends of H- - O. Hansen,
Englner, L, E. & W. R. R., at present
living In Lima, O., will be pleased to
know of bis recovery from threatened
kidney disease. He says ,"( was cured
by nslng Foley' Kidney Core, which
recommend to all, especially train-
men wbo are usually similarly afflict-
ed. For sale by Depot Drug; Store.
D. & R. Q. System
S3nta Fe Branch
Tim TsbU N. 7L
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Tra'ts rnn dally
.jcft Sunflsjr. "Oinitn-tlon- s w!;h the cmain: nl
hrnnche a follows;
A t Aoit nlto for Imrsnire, Hllvertoo snd all
poiDt- - lo the tan Juan country.
' At AIamo i wltti standard froe) for LaVt. PoKhin, Oolorsdb Springs and Imdvxf
wltb narrow sne for Mnnte Vista, Del
iloneCrncd and all points intbe8an Lois
vslley.
AtHatlda wltb main line (tandrd store)for all points east and ttt Including Ld- -
villa and narrow sang points betweea Hal- -
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and fJanoa City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and V ictor.
At I'oehlo, Colorado gprlnc and Denver
wltb all Missouri rlver.'llora for all point
east.
Cor fnrthf r infomatlon addreas tbe under,
signed.
Through paaMngera from Santt ft In
standard gauge sleepers from Alanoaa caa
bare berths merved en sppllcatlon.
J.b. Davis. lAgftot,
Cants Fe. N M
K18. llooeaa.O. P. A.,
(leaver. Colo
(Tloudcroft
4. Tnr.
ircv.Ttn as v, l nmrfSStWt aACHAMl.VXO MOUHX'iiKtT1
aom rear amwx r
xa lavai, i .... Zt A- - .,
'l 2 a- -
CLCvncFcrr, tub rrtcKtzmvuHhi
ttejumr or r:;n tttsAT sovruwut
moACuw OL- - tiT i'Y tee tuajsjOF TrUSk
aRS0-miiUiTTR- N JI5TIM
,r? nn 1 INTOIf MATIOW. DMCIWPTrVE.UT
.MlUUft CAIJ. ON KRAKESTCOUfON TICKET AGfcNT OR AOOueas
ffAStAtw MmmiAtngM Srmtt
EI.PAAO.TrXAjS.
NEW TIME CARD,
EL PA80 NORTHEASTERN SYS
TEM.
taking effect November 1st, 1908:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paao 7.00
p. m, (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time aa at present
(6 2S am.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p
m., and arrive El Paao 7:30 a z,
mountain time.
4s11SS4iMiliMS)S DallokHm jJ Broad and Paatrha
WM.BAM90M. :' ft
fSse ft .. arfAsal Are,
PPPPPPPPPPBaaapaaaapp
Wbeleaaleaud Retail Dealer In
HAY, ORAM AND FEED
Neurit StiKk and hwltry Font'
46 Crand Avenue.
Vtai Phssi 15 4- - Cclerad Pheat325
4
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that It makes a very remarkable sight, I o
We are the wonder of all who see us j Socorro Prisoner for the Penitentiary
It I a family inheritance. Our ai;" Hheriff ly andro ISnca of Socorro
are 2.1, 21, lit and 2 years." ' county, accompanied by Deputy Sher--
Mrs. Itira Proctor, of Auxvanse, ' 1T Amos Green, Henry Dreyfus and
Mo., write to the "Kecritary of the!T"ma Cordova, arrived In the capl-llell- c
f
.pertinent" that she inhes',al t,, lta,H Tu'sday afternoon with
to sell or exhibit at th expmlilon the!1"1 prisoner sentenced at the term
"watch key" of General JaeUon "f t'"urt J11"1 !",,'I t Socorro, at
Clinton Co. of VoiinKHtown, 0..'w,,l,h J,,,,8" w- - I0PB Presided
Galtup f one of tbe turning to n of !
tbe t'nltff and alive the plant baa
bet-- a paying venture In the pant
expia guod r.'ult from the dc-a- l
Mr. Wolff, tbe former oaner, go.--a to
Jjaibart, Texaa, b:re be bolda ton';-- -
' alona for Ktreet lighting, and own an
k and cold storage plant Mr. Oun-au- i
la acdhg for bin.al( and a com-
pany of AlUifjufrque men, whose
name b I cot ready to dlsctoae,
spurred by the dUaatrou Are la tbe
Highland bote), mora than a week
ago, tbe Albuquerque city council baa
purcbaaed 1000 fet of new lira hoe
and a targe amount of iwompanylng
fire fighting equipment. Tbe flr de-
partment, while one of the tooet e-- p
naive d"pirimenti f the city aerv-k- ,
la not adequate to the constantly
growing nnd of (he town, and It la
believed thit a tub elation will be
found DectiRary la the near future.
Tba council, at ta meeting thi week,
undertook to unravel a Home what
knotty problem In It effort to find
out juat who draws tbe inlereat on tbe
city surplus funds. At the meeting
It waa shown that tbe quarterly bills
for the last quarter of 1W3 wer some
$2,000 In excess of tba fund In the
treasury. It was further stated, how-eve-
ibst there was aome f 12,000 due
the city trtasurer, which baa been due
since tbe 10th of last I (: in but
has nt ti-- paid over. This drought
forth the staKment. from City Treas
urer Charubr-rll- that tbe county treaa- -
urer wa In the hahlt of psflng the
city it quota of tbe fiinls from tai'-- s
and oinr sounds quarterly; litf',
be said, the law the fumls
to be paid over between the first and
hi fui-- niimth. The
furthi-- r stated thut lb'.'ne lun.ii wr
drawing four pr cent Inlftest, which
si going either to tbe county or cuun
ty treatturer, and be anin the coun
(II to look In'o the matter, and look
Into it at ome, stating that It was one
of the duties erf tbe flnanre commit
tee. The council, however, saw fit to
lake no action. Albuquerque is in
good condition financially, jijNt now,
starting the now year with a substan-
tial balance in the treasury and every
bill paid. Ku'eiisive Improvements
In the city sewer system are contem-
plate,! aa a result of recommendation
of the board of health, that the mains
b extended arid enlarged. Tbe conn
ell committee is now Investigating
with a view to finding out the cot of
making tbe extension.
TO STOP PRICE CUTTIN0
THROUGHOUT COUNTRY.
NEW YORK. Jan, eiaJI drug
gist throughout the country will
watch with Interest the result of a
plan put Into effect In New York City,
thi week by the largest manufactur-
er of proprietary, or pai'ut medicine,
to stop (he cutting of prices on such
articles by druggist and department
lores. This I the first lime that the
proprietors themselves have taken
direct Interest In the audition of the
tut rat problem. Heretofore they
OJ XT (S?(Oif t )
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steer, "The Biilinal," h iiys, "weighs i
I
.Hm poii rel at two and a half years of
Tho freaks eKs are 22 Inches
long, 2 iui he thick atnl grow from (ho
top of the shoulder of the animal."
John II. Cayo, of iloxle, Ark., erni
drawing of an airship which he de-
clares will ' tiavcl forward at greater
speed than an expres train," Mo
wlshe to Interest capital In the air-
ship so that It may be constructed In
time for the competition at the fair.
The machine, according to the draw-dots- ,
ihs a ga reservoir, beneath
which Is siiHpended a platform for
the machinery.'. This consist of an en-
gine, of no sHcfli character, which
drives a fan by mean of a belt, tho
fan producing a current of air which
strike the propeller of the airship.
'This." say Hie writer, "give ample
power fi,r forward propulsion. The
original ship wilt have one of lh.no
profiler at every lz feet, on each
bulwark throughout It length In
this way I can get all the power I
want."
Mis Edna Merger, who Is a S'tideni
of th Agricultural college, Mnl lis
Park, parsed down the road Sunday
night to resume her tulle at the
college, after spending lh holiday
at Santa Fe.
Cherru Pprtnrnt
This It the medicine doctors
have prescribed for sixty veinfor coughs, colds, croup, bron- -
chltlg, consumption, kf'tt.'
b
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Just received a complete line of
Infant's, Children's and Misses'
School and Dress Shoes
All c AMV CTVrc " AiiwPM
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best since the road was built and en--,
gines are not plentiful enough to '
handle business at present There is!TR fit Ml Till
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
prices for second-ban- goods. 1210
National avenue. Colorado Phone
17$. 3nsiIt li, (DEiil LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGSElectric Railway, Light and Power Co.Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to End of Spring: TrackNOT A S1ZIN DISEASE.
It 13 natural to rub the spot that hurts, and when rheumatic
fains are shooting through the joints and muscles and .they are
inflamed and sore, the sufferer is apt to turn to liniments and plasters
ior ie'ief ; and while such treatment may quiet the pain temporarily,
no amount of rubbing or blistering can cure Rheumatism, because it
is not a skin disease, but is in the blood and all through the system,
and every time you are exposed to the same conditions that caused
the Jirst attack, yon are going to have another, and Rheumatism
will last just as long as the poison is in the blood, no matter wont
you apply externally. ' Too much acid in the blood is one cause i
Rheumatism; stomach troubles, bad digestion, weak kidneys and
THROUGH CAB j A. M.jA. M. A. M. j A. M. j A. M. P. M.jP. M.j P. M.j P. M.P. M.
HantaFe I Of t....Lv. 0:20 7:10 9:00 10:20 11:40 1:0012:20 3:40 5:00 6:20
Bridge Ar. 6:25 7:45 9:05 10:25; 11:45 1:051 2:23 3:45 5:05 6:25
Power Station...... Ar. 6:!) 7:50 9:10 10:30i 11:50 1:10 2:30 3:50 5:10 6:30
North Las Vegas. ..Ar. 6:35 7:55 9:15 10:35 11:55 1:15! 2:3513:55 5:15 6:35
Plae.ita,.. Ar. 6:43 8:01 9:23 10:il 12:03 l:2;l 2:43 4i01 5:21 6:43
Hot Springs........ Ar, 6:48 $m 9:28 10:48 12:08 1:2812:48 4:08 5:28 6:48
Canyou. ...Ar.-L- v. 7:05 8:25 9:45 11:05 12:25 1:45 3:05 4:25 5:45 7:05
Hot Spriuga Ar. 7:15 8:35 9:55 11:151 12:35 IAS! 3:15 4:35 5:55 7:15Plaetta Ar. 7:20 8:40 10:00 11:201 12:40 2:00 3:20 4:40 6:00 7:20
North Las Vegas... Ar. 7:25 8:15 10:05 11:25 12:4 2:05; 3:25' 4:45 6:05 7:25
Power Station ...... A r. 7:30 8:50 10:10 11:30 12:50 2:10! 3:30 4:50 6:10 7:30
Bridge.... .... .....Ar. 7:358:55 10:15 ll:35l 12:55 2:13! 3:35 4:55 6:15 7:35Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:4019:00 10:20 11:40 1:0J 2:20 3:40 5:00 6:20 7:40
CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
:20 a, m., and every 20 minutes thereaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
0 mi uut as thereafter.
Lust trip to canyon.
UNABLE TO BLEEP AT KIQUT.
Sidney, Ohio, August S, 1LC3.
A few months airo Ivu focin;w wen.t
nd rundown and unab.e to nut sl.j at
night. I flt extremely bad. aud lo hail
"rheumatic pa inn in my joints and mu-cle- s.The moment) 1 used tjavs tun only
temporary re i loi at ot; o aroing b. S S.highly recommended for ucli trou-ble!, I began it use, and after taking-- itfor lome tims vai well pleaaed with the
reault. It did Away with the rheumatic
pains, cave me refreshing1 alp andbuilt up my general (vatam, givlnir me
strength and energy. It la a Rood medi-
cine, without, a doubt, and I take pleaa
ure in endorsiug- - it.
R.F.D. No.1. S. 8. ISOUQHTOW.
torpid liver are other causes
which bring on this painful dis-
ease, because the blood becomes
tainted with the poisonous mat-
ter which these organs fafl to
carry out of the system. Cer-
tain secret diseases will produce
Rheumatism, and of all forms
this is the most stubborn and
severe, for it seems to affect
every bone and muscle in the
body. The blood is the medium
by which the poisons and acids
THE fpURE
Mountain Iceare carried through the system, and it doesn't matter what kind ofRheumatism you have, it must be treated through the blood, or youcan never get permanently rid of it. As a cure for rheumatic trou-bles S. S. S. has never been equalled. It doesn't inflame the stomach
and ruin the digestion like Potash, Alkalies and other strong drugs,
J
r
mm
m
?lLAS VEGAS FAM0US
but tones up the general health, gently
stimulates the sluggish organs, and at
the same time antidotes and filters out
of the blood all poisonous acids and
effete matter of every kind ; and when
S. S. S. has restored the blood to its
natural condition, the painful, feverish
THAT
m RETAIL4 2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs "
joints and the sore and tender muscles are immediately relieved.
Our special book on Rheumatism will be mailed free to those
desiring it. Our physicians will cheerfully answer all letters asking
for special information or advice, for which no charge is made.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA,
AGUA PURA CO.,
OFFIOEi 620 Douglas Avonue,
Las Vogas, New filexho
ftvl'tv'',v,,v,1f"vv',tv,rv,,
You Cart
Berry's Bargain Tables
not an idle brakenian in town.
About ninety men are now at work
on the new bridge at Belen and the
new structure is to be finished in rec-
ord breaking time.
Last Thursday night, under the aus-
pices of the Boilermakers and Iron
Shipbuilders of America, lodge No 337,
at Winslow opera house, occured one
of the finest and best attended dances j
in the history of Winslow. To say it
was a swell affair, no one who attend-- 1
ed this ball can say otherwise, as'
everybody had a royal good time and '
enjoyed themselves. Winslow Mall. I
I
A Snap. '
Wouldn't you line to be a railroad
president? C. M. Depew, as rresident
of the New York Central, receives a
salary of $100,000; President A. J. '
Ca3&at of the Pennsylvania, who is
not the highest salaried president of
the day, receives $60,000 per annum;
President Leeds of the Rock Island
system receives $40,000. Vice-presl- -.
dents receive in some instances as
large sararles as railroad presidents. ;
The time has come when the big 900
class of engines can be attended to
here and need not go to the distant
shops at Raton. 935 Is the first of the .
battle ships to go onto the local drop
pits. She is there now, having blown
out the bead of the cyl
inder. Judging from the complacent
way that she shows In taking treat-
ment she finds the Las Vegas sur
geons quite as satisfactory as those at J
Raton. ,
,t
The Santa Fe Trains are now stop
ping at the new depot, at the foot of
Cook avenue, in Raton. The transfer
was made last Monday and the old de j
pot is being torn down and removed.
the new building Is very handsome and '
commodious and gives the stranger a
much better impression of our city j
than the old depot, which was entirely
too small to accomodate the traveling
public and was not in keeping with j
the progress of our city. Raton
Range.
Doing Things.
The Albuquerque shops present a
busy scene nowadays. While the re-
building of the roundhouse and the
installation of the turntable is taking
place, the locomotives must perforce
find room on the various outside
tracks. The result is a rather crowd-
ed condition of affairs and with the
crowds of workmen moving all ap-
pears to be confusion, worse confound-
ed. The brick work underneath the
turntable 1b rapidly progressing and
the monorail track upon which the big
mass of steel will soon move in place.
The new wall of the north half of the
roundhouse is almost to the roof and
rising fast A large force of men Is at
work and the chaos In the shops will
soon be resolved again Into order.
Good Year for United States Railways.
Very few men , were appointed re-
ceivers of railways in the United
States during the past year and most
of the nine appointments that were
made were for small roads which had
long been insolvent and have now been
put into court by the large companies
controlling them to straighten out
their titles. No railway company of
importance, and only two or three
small ones, became involved last year
as a result of then existing conditions.
The number of railways remaining In
the hands of receivers is now very
small, hardly more than a score, most-
ly short roaJs, and there Is little ma-
terial for foreclosure sales and little
provocation for receiverships at pres-
ent in sight
....
Although the two new decapods, toe
941 and the 9(0. were secluded in a
remote corner of the yards yesterday
they were soon discovered by the curi-
ous and were the cynosure of admiring
eyes. Many and various are the com-
ments of the old railroaders on the
enormous new machines, but even the
sceptical have come to believe that all
things are ponslble. "I suppose they
will take those out to the Cajon hill to
reduce the grade," said one man yes-
terday, "kind of mash down the hill,
you know." "How any ordinary rail-
road track can hold up under the
weight of those engines Is a mystery
to me," said another, "Wonder how
many ordinary engines It takes to
move one of those when they are
"dead." The engines will be set up
here and will leave In a week for San
Bernardino. A crew was put to work
yesterday getting the engines In shape
to go west under their own steam.
The 943, another one of the new mon-
sters, was being quietly pulled Into the
yards at Topeka the other day, and
when crossing a switch, it tore up the
track for several yards and smashed
the rails out of sight In the earth. A
force of men with wrecking machinery
got her back In shape after many
hours' work. Topeka Herald.
Training School of Instruction,
William Nichols, Soulbeca Pacific
dispatcher, who wilt soon begin bis
Fireman Banning is off.
Engine 819 is in tbe.shope for side
rod repairs.
Fireman Fisbburn has responded to
the call of duty.
Fireman Bunnell takes a leave of
absence for a short time.
Engineer Schubert is among those
who are taking life easy.
Fireman Snyder is devoted to his
profession and is back at bis post.
Engineer E. W. Davis, finding the
life of toil too strenuous, is seeking
comfort in a lay-of-f.
f ireman L.ynn loves lauur rawer
than ease and Is consequently back to
keep the coals glowing.
Thos. Fitzimmons, who has been
acting as agent at Ribera has gone to
Wagon Mound as night operator.
Thos. Scuily, the new division store
keeper from Topeka, who takes the
place of M. E. Todd, resigned, is at the
... store desk. He arrived day befje
yesterday.
Only six people out oi t&.vuv.wv
traveling in Pullman ears have been
killed in the last three years. Now,
you know why you are asked to pay
3; not for luxury, but for safety.
F. E. Marshall, who has been In the
east on a ninety day leave of absence,
has returned to hU duties as station
agent at Glorieta, relieving Geo. A.
Selleck, relief agent who now goes to
Ribera to accept what will probably
be a permanent position as station
agent there.
. ,
J. A. Smith, the machinist who went
to work only two Jays ago, has evi-
dently found something in the Las
VegiiB air which does not agree with
him. He passed in his resignation
yesterday and declares that he will
Geek a more favorable habitat in a
niore southern clime.
The railroad clerks of Alamogordo
gave their ball Thursday evening at
Knighis of Pythias hall and it was at-
tended by a large and jolly crowd
who thoroughly enjoyed the music and
dancing. The occasion was a success,
socially for the boys. Rhode's orches-
tra furnished the music.
The tide of employees which has
been ebbing at the shops has reach-
ed the minimum point. The flow in
the other direction will begin In a few
days. New machinists and new lab-
orers are to be added and the merry
hum of renewed business after the
holiday qulesence will soon be heard.
A new passenger engine, the 1224,
has arrived and will be put on duty
between La Junta and Raton. She has
been making good records in the trial
trips and giving first-clas- s satisfaction.
It is a simple engine and Is meeting
with much favor among the engineers
as compared with the compound class.
C. H. Warren, first
of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
railroad, has been requested to re-
sign and will leave the company, The
news of to that position,
which came from New York, proved
to be untrue, as did the report of the
of W. B. Leeds and the oth-
er officers of the company.
The Way Out
How many pf our citizens have ever
counted the bands of steel reaching
out from the city of San Bernardino
to the surrounding world for trade
and profit? says the San Bernardino
Times-Inde- We have fourteen railway
outlets, and there are more to come be-
fore many months roll around.,,
More Freight Crews.
More freight crews were put-t- o
work on 8unday, one Wednesday and
Thursday, says the Alamogordo Ad-
vertiser. This makes eighteen freight
crews at work on the main line,' ex-
clusive of the Capltan branch and
mountain line and also about three
more crews than have ever been em-
ployed before. There are fifty-thre- e
engines on the division counting
switch engines. The business Is the
IT'S SO EASY
To keep the stomach healthy, the ap-
petite good, the breath sweet and the
bowels open. Just take a dose of Hos-tetter- 's
Stomach Bitters before meals
and see for yourself. It is also a sore
ear for Poor Appetite, Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, Liver com
plaints, Chills, Colds and Malaria. Try
bottle today, also get a copy of our
1904 Almanac from your druggist It
Is fret. .'
HOSTTETERS'
STOMACH BITTERS.
When In need of stylish
Job work at rook-botto- prices, con-
sult your own Interests and The Op
ic office at the same time.
The Optic will do your job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In bis line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper
thnn the price, Is nothing if not Incon-
sistent.
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THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en-
trusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death and make all ar-
rangements for, and couduct
FUNERALS
In manner highly satisfactory to all
conoerned.
The W.M. LEWIS COMPANY.
milium iiiiiiMItt Vpyai I'bona 131
Us Vefas Roller Mills,
J.R.SMITH, Prep
Wholeaaleland Retail Dealer In
I FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
WHEAT, ETC.
t Highest cash pricenull) tor MUllnr Wheat
4 Colorado Seed Wheal for Sale In Season A
LftS:VEGAS, N. M.
) THE
I MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
AND
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
ft IN THE CITY
IS FOUND ATJ
A. DUVALL'S j
CENTER STREET.
IP YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
FRIENDS AT Trie DEPOT-TAK- E
THEM TO
9 DUVALl'S...
f FOR A
COOD DINNER.
THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER
IS THE BEST BECAUSE
thn!wrltln In alwnr IH MIOHT
Muriftnal ntn are In front
TABULATOR It irt of the ma-chine
Tjrpnclnaned without eolllnf lbshanda
f'nrrwtl n marie wlthnu t a teal
Operator do not learn all over
an din
It. navM 33 of ACTUAL timeIt ban lh "Hint r tpld owiapnniitnlIt ha llfrlit, tinli'k kpjr actionIim DURABLE aa any type-
writer miwlt)
The Underwood Typewriter A jency,
Colorado and Now Mexico Dealer
VS OIIMP fmtEtT. DKttRK, OULO
Typewriter Supplies.
S WI 2nd Hand OmIbt. J
8elliETcrrtliif Douglas ATeici i
STOVES OfFor
WOOD
OOAl
HEATERS
RANGES
PATTY 8S
At 5 Cents
Cliis Cutter
Wire UtcnKilif
Soup Nt miner
Tt;a Strainer
Match llox
HroiUr
Leather Shoe Lares
I'aper lhinToilet Non
and a dozen other thing
Fresh Groceries,
ITNEW STORE, Bridge Street,
PRICESx
m
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
" 15c per 100 lbs I
Sv
" 20c per 100 lb,
f 25c per 100 Irs
.
M 30c per 100 lbs
m
m
Buy From
At 10 Cents
Hank Hooks , .
Pictures
SoisHorw
Nhoe lre88iiirPadlocks
2-- ft It ii les
Towel Hacks
Rrushen
Pretty Cups & Saueer
and many other pieces
Candies and Nust.
Near Plata. PIea.ee Call.
' S. K. HOOPER
Ganaral Paaaangar andtTlekatAcant. Oanvar. Calo.
At the Fountain
HOT choiate
QJ Clam Bouillon
HOT 6ee BouiUon'
HOT Tomat Bouiiinf-
Schaefer's
..PARLOJt BARBER SHOP.
CKNTKH ejTNKKT j
. . FUST CI ASS WCSKJKEN . J
a, L StBSMY.
Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World
Ellas Brevoort, who left Santa Fa
some weeks ago for Mexico to spend
the winter, is now in the city of Sllao
and domiciled at the Hotel Victoria
in that town.
' Congratulation.
Mr. John H. Cullom, Editor of the
Garland (Texas) News has written a
letter of congratulations to the manu-
facturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy as follows: Sixteen years
ago when our first child was a baby
he was subject to croupy spells and
we would bo very uneasy about him.
We began using Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in 18S7, finding It such a re-
liable remedy for colds and croup, we
have never been without It in the
house since thnt time. We have five
children and have given It to all of
them with good results. One good fea-
ture of this remedy it that it is not
disagreeable to take and our babies
really like it. Another Is that it is
not dangerous, and there Is no risk
from giving an overdose. I congratu-
late you upon the success of your rem-
edy." For sale by all Drugists.
U. S. Deputy Marshal George A.
Kaseman of Albuquerque Is getting
ready to go to San Francisco with a
batch of celestials for deportation to
the flowery kingdom. His trip will
take about a week.
8top It I
A neelecterl couch or cold may lead
to flfirloim bronchial or lune troubles.
Don't take chances when Foley's Hon
ey and Tar affords perfect securiety
from serious effects of a cold, r or sale
by Depot Drug Store.
Saved From Terrible Death.
The family of Mrs. L. M. Bobultt
of Ilargerton. Tenn., saw her dying
and were powerless to save ber. Tbo
most skillful physicians and every
remedy used, failed, while consump-
tion was slowly, but surely taking ber
lire. In this terrible hour Dr. King's
New DlHcovery for Consumption turn-
ed despair Into Joy. Tho first bottle
brought Immediate relief and Us con-
tinued use completely cured her. It's
(be most certain cure In the world for
all throat and lung troubles. Guaran-
teed Bottles 60c. and $100. Trial Bot-
tles Free at All Druggists.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo Otero, who
are spending the holidays among rela-
tives and friends, will return to Jemez
hot springs In a few days.
Fatal kidney and blader troubles
ran always be prevented by the use
of Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by
Depot Drug Store.
Harness repairing at Ochrlng's.
12-1-
fl For Drunkenness, Opium,
Korphms and
r6tH3r Drug Using,
lLa TjahaitAA Hahil
rfT and KeurMthenia.
MlfsMfc THE KEELtr
(MiMtetlel.
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmef.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones
duties with the traveling school of in-
struction for trainmen, is a man well
versed in practical railroading. For
nearly fifteen years he was dispatcher
for the Union Paclflc.Kansas City, For
a time he was chief dispatcher at El-
lis, Kans. Some time ago after the
new operating rules of the Southern
Pacific had gone into effect, Mr. Nic-
hols was chosen by Superintendent
R. II. Ingraham to drill the trainmen.
Together with railroad Foreman of En-
gines Petrey and Traveling Conductor
Johnson, the dispatcher put the train-
men throughout their paces with the
sitcoks that he is to be chosen for the
gortrai work of the system. Mr. Nich-
ols will be one of the three men who
w;i: uccompany the car. A man from
the conductor's tor;1) and a prac'ica!
engineer will also hold pioteswsMps
in the Southern Pacific school. Local
officials of the road have not been ad-
vised as to the exact late on v hlcb
the traveling school will rtarc from
San Francisco, but it is thought that
the time Is not far distant. Mr. Nic-
ola is a man who has made a life
study of railroading and, whether
trains or drilling the train-
men on puzzling questions anj rules
he is equally efficient He came to
Los Angeles on a health-seekin- g trip
about one year ago and he was so
benefited by the change that be de-
cided to remain permanently. lie was
offered a trick In the Southern Pacific
office and his work has been of a high
standard.
Applications to
Practise Law
EIGHTEEN MEN TAKING REQUIR
ED EXAMINATION BEFORE
SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
Eighteen of those who had previous
ly tiled applications for admission to
the bar of the Territory of New Me
lco, appeared yesterday before the
Territorial supreme court lor the e
amlnatlon that will either qualify or
disqualify them for admission. The
applicants are:
First Judicial District Ulrhard H.
ilanna, Santa Fe; J. N. Morrison,
Farmlngton.
Second Judicial DlHtrict Frank
Ackerman; Frank Moore, James T.
Drown, Albuquerque.
Third Judicial District A1in Black-
er, C. G. Hartley, Alamogordo; Ed-
ward A. Msnn, Las Crures; Arthur A.
Tompke, Demlng; Franklin J. Wellep,
Alamogordo; H. A. Wolford, Kings-
ton.
Fourth Judicial District Louts C.
Las Vegas; Merrlt C. Maehen,
Edward F. Saxon, Tucumcarl.
Fifth Judicial District C. U. Hrlce,
E. P. Bujac, J. S. Fitzhugb, L. O.
Fullen, Carlsbad; Ktnmett Patton, J.
M. Peacock, M. W. Smith, Roiwell.
These applications were examined
by the following committee appointed
by the court; Col. Ccorge W. Prltch-ar- d,
White Oaks, chairman; A. B.
McMillen, Albuquerque and J. P. Vic-
tory, Santa Fe.
Victor J. Bauer, formerly in charge
of W, II. Hahn & Company's run)
yar.li at Santa Fe, and Mrs. Bailor
have returned to Albuquerque.
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
miuinif camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon aud Washing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a, m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally exoept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars and perfeot system of
, Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
J, B. DAVIS.
Local Agent,fa, N. M.
Miss; Josephine Lopez
Hadr Dressing
Partem are rwM'iiot arid laillua
are eixictally Inviu-- to e
aud liiin;t nw hair ornDieoU. romlM, ft.v
OOMraud Avanun,
Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixlh Strut, Between Grand tad R. R. Avenue,
RUSSELL tta"
NOBBY BUSINESS SUITS. $30
Prating, Cleaning
and repairing neatly
dons en short notice.
415 Railroad Ave. Colorado Phone M.
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A SHINING HILL.
.J M. .B .t-- B. 41 9 mL & ft 1 .1 1 !RULINGS OFSlte'SaUu Optic, There has been no more Inspiring
spectacle in recent years I ban that of SUPREME COURTESTABLISHED BY David B. Hill's righteous indignaU'm
over the Iniquities of the president
Mrs. Otero
at White House
GOVERNOR'S WIFE .ASSISTS .AT
NOTABLE FUNCTION IN WASH-
INGTON. .
THE OPTIC COMPANY course toward Panama, says the Kan (Concluded from page 1.)
sas.City Star, The New York states- -
Enured at the p,U,t al Ln, Ytga man ha always gone his shining wy B. Sterry, John D. Bail, and Hum
M $nd-cla- u maltrr. on sm a a nniy pinna politically, n una
ever been no scrupulous of moral I
phrey B. Hamilton, and out of respect
to their names, adjourn. Be it further
(Subscription HaU-- of the Pally Isiies in jKjIttics, that no one can wm. Resolved and ordend, That this ex
der at big horror over what he rod pression be spread upon the record ofopt If
celve to be the dtagrace of the little this court.
List of Case.mm.
When a man has acquired a repu JU V fThe following are list of cases np
don for fighting valiantly for ideals
as did Benalor 111 It when bo opposed
tjli.rKetlimii in
UeltrM-w- i by Carrier or Mall Ac- - i A'1
rutin' I vtie
OlWHH .. .. . - - ! "j!
OmMunth ..
Ml MoailM .... - J'
The Weekly Optic.
On Year . -
Ml htm Ui ' w
Editor Optic:
WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. 1, 1904.
Anoiher New Yeas function is added
to White House history., At 10 a. m.
the fog cleared away and the refulg-
ent rays of the. aim were reflected in
the red, blue and green parlors and
the large east room. AH streets led
to the While House this day and
thousands of all races, sex and ages
assembled early.
Invited to Assist.
Among the hundred or more ladles
the Income tax and blocked the cm
Urination of "Juki ire Ilornbiower h
hfl a right to be sensitive to such mor
al obliquity an that manifested by the
president, Secretary Hay and the vast
majority of the American people in
dealing with Colombia. When the eitSubscribers In Arrears I
kWtklRbedropuwifmnithollrtaiKlttieiripng of tn0 unne(j gtateg turn In BOB Douglas
Avenue R. J. TAUPERlaocmnta placed I INWi" poiim-uo- chastened spirit from their Iniquities, Invited to assist in the grand recep-tion, called from the Atlantic to the
Pacific and the lakes to the gulf,
Mrs. M, A. Otero, wife of Governor
when they humbly seek a mentor, they
look instinctively to Mr. Hit) for moralku..ik.i.i tmi Id ran irt to the eou n M
for hearing today;
iuc i'aiaiine insurance company,
plaintiff in error, vs. Santa Fe Mer-
cantile company, defendant in error.
Atlas Assurance, company, plaintiff
in error, vs. Santa Fe Mercantile com-
pany, defendant in error.
North British and Mercantile In-
surance company, plaintiff in error,
vs. Santa Fe Mercantile company, de-
fendant in error.
The National Fire Insurance com-
pany of Hartford, plaintiff in error,
vs. Santa Fe Mercantile company, de-
fendant In error.
London and Lancashire Fire Insur-
ance Company of Liverpool, England,
plaintiff in error, vs. Santa Fe Mer-
cantile company, defendant in error.
Continental Fire Insurance corn-panl-
plaintiff in error, vs. Santa Fe
Mercantile company, defendant ln er-
ror.
American Central Insurance com-
pany, plaintiff In error vs. Santa Fe
4Otero, of New Mexico, was the onlyadvice to edification.f.ti. any Irregularity w loaMauUoa on Ui" nan of currier. In UMidollmry of 1 Upilt!.
Ke-lle- n can liar 1 pOi! deljvureU
to tr duuute to aiiy prt of urn clt liy mec.rrmo. ordr or uiuplaluia cau be uwAe No dou Irt. President Hooaevelt Is feel Listen! Llstenl 4lady from that territory and waspromptly on time in the blue room and
was one of the lively members of the
ItiK duly conlrlto today.by talopbooa, ixmut. ur til paraua. Now Is your opportunity to consult
.judor any cucuu. A TRIBUTE TO GOVERNOR TAFT one of the most gifted mediums thatTIM Ulrtlc will not.Miti,kniir tur me return ur group or Miss Alice Roosevelt, Mrs.Geo. Iewey. Mrs. Leonard Wood, and FORkauv-- t, lie v.. has ever visited your city. InstrucA high tribute ia paid to Governorale iMMUlndol m
..wKii.na ' n inn tu line ruiM, wiui r- - many others." ' tions ln psychology, palmistry and allr . .. - i. ........... k. ia. ITur I... tl,., Elfillut.,1,illa Aiy, uthllH4fM U' tuittr leiuim ur witniiiw. uj m ii,iui,.if,,i iwnvi, i.m.,tLaad iiveoutr niu arriwui.e i,er- - lines of occult science. Lectures iniuc nuwtud uuuiiucriul iiinne. The Grand March.
The president, Mrs. Roosevelt and"i Here are two opinions or tne wis- - private houses or public places upon
any chosen subject, by appointment RubbersTHURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 190 dom of the Philippine venture; there the cabinet ladles, promptly at 11 . Mineral readings from specimens ofla but one otdnlon of W. H. Taft a in., marched to the blue room, to the
A Chicago unlvemity profeor nan overnw of tho lllIan(B. A raan excellent music of the marine band, ore a specialty. Mrs. Alia Thurman.
Located for one week at 718 Douglas
Ave. - 1-- 6
beun living at me wamon Bion uu of d(!flnt, tact of tne m,)Ht huniano The cabinet ladles stood to the right ANDa dollar a day. upon leaving no i sn() eJiated Vowg of our duty as of Mrs. Roosevelt, Mrs. May, Mrs.
reported U have tipped hla hat to the glJftr(j)an of a B,rUggiinir and down Shaw, MrB, Root, Mrs. Knox, Mrs
Ring Papen, No. 144, for fresh, first- -waiter. Payne, Mrs. Hitchcock, Mrs. Wilsontrodden people, whothrough our bus
class groceries. 9tabling and guiding hand are to em OvershoesKorea haa been described as "an ar Mrs. Cortelyou. The diplomatic corpsand the army and navy officers In their
Mercantile, company, defendant ln er-
ror.
Springfield Fire and Marine Insur-
ance company, plaintiff ln error, vs.
Santa Fe Mercantile company, defend-
ant la error.
Oriental Insurance company of
Hartford, Connecticut, plaintiff In er-
ror, vs. Santa Fe Mercantile com-
pany, defendant in error.
For tomorrow the following cases
ergo from darkness of a long bar'tow pointing at Janan'i heart." If the
doughty empire : ever concede one splendid
costumes attracted the mostbarium, with steadfast purpose, and
attention, Count Casslnl, the dean,strong will he has, according to acwhit to Kuasla's attempted enchoach led the diplomatic corps followed bycounts, performed his mission with a GOTOmenu In Korea, It will Indeed prove Mexican ambassador (second in rank)success which Is an honor to us. Govto be an arrow aimed at bet1 fceart. and Mrs. Asplroz; followed by repreernor Taft waa opposed to tho annoxa are set: ...sentatives of all tho nations of thetlon and retention of the PhilippinesEvidently Rockefeller haa found a
world except Colombia, and the last iSporleder Shoe Co.when he was called to hla trust. Illsvulnerable apot in Morgan, the Achll- was Varllla, minister of the new Panspoken words on several occasions Inlea In the world of trutin and com Telespho E. Caron, et al. appel-lants, vs. The Old Reliable Gold
company, appellees,
Jose Dolores Marquez, et al, plain
am a republic. Only three members ofdlcale that he regards the Filipinos toblnatlons. The Standard oil magnate
and H. C. frlc.k are henceforth to te the supremo court called, auOherebe on tho path now to eventual Bclf-
were not the susal number of sena 61 0 Douglas Ave
NEW STORE
tiffs ln error, vs. The Maxwell Land
Grant company, defendant In error.the powers in the great ateel truat. government In the widest sense; his
policy, therefore, has been to govom tors, representatives and deelgates owMoat of the stuff written about Mex ing to nrtlny being out of the city. Senthe Philippines for the benefit of the
o
The county commissioners closed
their eession at noon today. The clerk
The Best
There is in
Printing
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
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JOB ROOMS
ator Cockerell was tho only southerninhabitants. Ills course has been ad
senator present. Delegate Rodcy was
mlrnble, his triumph complete: and was instructed to Bend an order to the
ican politic in foreign papers Is the
wlldoit sort of guonBing. Mexico 1
going to elect President Diaz and
"stand pat" on his program ot peace
with progress. For a good president
Indisposed and Delegate Wilson called.perhaps, the most admirable and In Lieut. Gen. Young led the army, who road supervisor of the San Geronimo
precinct to name a number of men tospiring Incident of his connection with will soon be succeeded by MaJ. Gen,tho government was his acceptance of remove the obstructions from the roadall tho terms ho will consent to serre Chaffee, Admiral Dewey led the navy.
Then came federal and department in a certain dlstrlcL which had beenth chairmanship of tho PhilippineIlls people. Mexloon Herald.
Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oh
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
commission In the first instance. placed by D. Gutierrez and V. Esqul- -
INSTEAD
of our solicitor calling on you,
will you not COTE TO OUR
STORE or telephone us, We
will make it an object to you.
officials. Your correspondent obsorved
as Gov. Otero passed he received a bol. A committee consisting of P.
Tha Tltw la expressed by the New
Turk Sun that a very promising sign COTTON FOR THE WORLD. hearty greeting from both the presiOne effect' which tho present conof the times, politically, Is the fact. dent and Mrs. Roosevelt. Next fotthat In both parties the most sagacious! 'I't 'on In tho cotton market will inl
Jaramlllo, F. O. Kihlberg, A. A. Sena,
J. S. Esqulbol to investigate the
trouble between the people of Teco-lot- e
and Jose Maria Montoya concern-
ing a certain piece of road. The col
lowed the veterans, oldest inhabitantsand most conservative of the members dotibtodly have, will be to Impel peo- - and the general public, 7,000 in all.ar giving to the wholo subject of next P' ov,r U world to greater activity 8ome of the Costumes. 2NO or GOODS.bought and told. I want to buy now
wooden beds, stoves, tents, rel'rigera- -
lector's report was annrocved.year's election serious attention and ln ""'ir search for new cotton fields,
more generally and earnestly llinn at At present the whole world is prnctl- -
Mrs. John P. McLean wore white
Ilk applique and lace; Mrs. Walcott of
MONDAY .
20 lbs Granulated Sinjar, $1.00
6 lbs bulk Coffee. - - 1.00
any recent period of American politics, jcally dependent, for lis supply of cot ion. nig More, utn and National,Colorado Phone 271. Pmriy Onion.ton, on the United States, which now Huston black lace; Mrs. WilliamiAiob (wife of secretary to the presiw ireiess telegraphy has removed produce five sixths of all ralmid. The dent) Ivory tinted crepe; Mrs. Alger, 15he "ITS" of Lifeaome of tho perils of the great deep. lb can Wedding Breakhope of the Urltlsh in this regard is GOING DRIVING?ijasi month the steerlnggear of tho white lace; Mrs. Foraker, olive vel-
vet and white lace; Mrs. E. X. Le--centered
In the Nile valley and the fast, - - - .20
2 lbs Chase & Sanborn,Sure, pearl broadcloth appllquod with
steamship Kroonland broke down
wnea the ship was a hundred and
thirty miles from land. News of the
Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New Yorkjvaltiable beyond all calculation. The follow-
ing instance-is-onl- one oT thousands:
Niger valley, while the Uelgians hope
that Congo cotton will soon compete
with American .
Ring
No. 15
IPOR a good outfit,or double ca.ll
on on tho rello,blo liv-
ery, food and aalo StabU
Seal Brand Coffee, .60Irish lace; Miss Helen Cannon, whitebroadcloth with Insertions of clunyaccident was reported by wireless tele However, tho supremacy of the Unit- - ehodlnd endlace; (last two daughters of Speakergraphy to the ship's owners. The ves
Tho Inte Arnhlhnld N. of Philadelphia,Int hrlilny, huld pollcl iniountln to fnO.fliio In the
,'Vf'n,',"c0inMDjrof lew Vork. The forms of insure MutuHl Our Solicitors are withdrawnCannon) the Misses Hitchcock, whitesel was ordered back to port and a tug Cooley & Miller.
jed Slates Is not likely to be threat-jCne-
It Is often asserted that Texas
alone could ralso all the cotton used
for the prexent.lace; Mrs. Ltmnard Wood, gray crepewas sent to help It.
nd tucked net; Mrs. M. A. Otero was
".sFZZf um. were no Miler.ted th. hs wlrtow willmelve aton e JlKKioin cash and an annual lncom of fl0 for twen- -'
" ,f " T.'" ,1?ln Bt ,hB ""d ,,f ,,,t V"" 1 receiveffij ln,:,",.,V ,",kll""lt'.,la' Mm"t rwelvod uud r these iNiliclea
only .7,um. tr rem the Plillailelphia Record. Nov, 13. !'.!.)attired ln a handsome Imported garonLetterf from adventurous and war
in the world. and as a result of the pres-
ent hlnh ' price of this -- commodity
southern planters will devote greatly
like Americans, who wish to partici J. H. STEARNS GEHRING
of blue crepe de chenc; Mrs. John
Dalzell, black luce; Mrs. Sereno
Payne, ecrue lace; (latter wife of re-
publican leader of the house).
F.
J.
pate In any possible shape-u- In the
military line abroad, have begun to Increased arras to Its cultivation next
r
'
t
t
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OKOCtilC.SUIIIIIUT.Jiour In upon the Russian embassa
Jt - - - a
In writing state what yon would like to receive In cash at the
end of limited payment period, amouat you would like your bene-fleiar- y
to receive.
MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Of
uir ana hip Japanese minister at A Pertinent Question.
wasniugton. Their services in the A pleasant caller a The Oplle oftlcu
ueiu are promptly offered to the two yesterday was Dr. Edgar A. Jones, of
f
t.
c
powers conn-rue- It is said, how- - Ilii'inliiL'hum Ah.l,,.,,,,. i, i NEW YORK
MASONIC
TEMPLE
HARD WAR
I ' nnn til
ever, Him an off.-- r of a loan would be search of infoimnltou In reusrd to
OldestIre
America
LarfestIn (heWorld' RICHARD A. McCVRDY. Pre.'iIt "Mire acceptable to either of tit pow various tuMiiM In the Territory, lih
ul ers conremed than the proposal to car a view to loc ating. DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuquerque, N.M. GROCERIES fMr. Jtiiie Iiiik dec n a resldi'iit ofte ry a gun.ta ..
An hour before the time of closing
of tho White House reception, Mrs.
M.' A. Otero excused herself and left
to Join Mrs. Cortelyou, whero she was
H'cciiilly Invited to assist In Mrs.
Cortelyou'a first reception since her
husband 1 came a member of 1 lie
cabinet. Others of her receiving party
were: Mrs. Jame R. (iarnVld, wife of
the son of President Gar field; Mrs.
Ail White House Reception
North, wife of the director of the
census) Mrs. O. P. Austin, wife of the
chief of statistics, and about s dozen
more of equal Importance Your
while tictir, the reciviiia
line, at the White House, beard several
G. OGLE. Dist. Supt., - LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Congressmen find tluir occupation
Uts Vegiis for over sU months,' the
first four of which he spent In lud nt
. profitable In proportion to the diMance
tj they live from the capital. The deli
the I'lii.a Siuiltailiiin. When he ciime
lo this city bis recovery kas ilespnlreilijl gaie rrom Hawaii f niarlv of. and In; very acnerouslv miu tlmt
Stoves
Firearms
Ammunition
Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs
fifteen thousand dollars during tiltIn
99pU two year term. n addition to his sal
. rv I .t f .m , i.
.1,, m, .
urnn & blood
Both Phones,
CO? SIXTH 8TKKET.
"LUNGERS
he owos his Hie to the splendid
of cliinat.- - mid in du al ntten-tlon- .
He feels lilte a well man Hualn,
or ' " "'""""un ioiiars. i ne niteen
b, thousand dollars it tli,. iiiileag. which dames and Misses point out Mrs. M.fU be rereivea because he Uvea In the and Is easting aiiout for a suiialile lo-
cation In w.ilch to resume tin. prac-
tice of bis role.iiu..
A. Otero as Miss Alice Roosevelt. ScvWt bannwif-- islands, Hut the delegate
ma from the Philippines, when ever th.y
era! prominent army 'officers on meet-
ing Gov. Otero at other receptions,
Get a Bensonizer and "Push the Cure"
l iiiinoii-Sci- i' Homo Remedy directly to the neat ofthe trouble. it '..Write immediately rr FKKK IMOKLi:T. V V
BENSONIZER COMPANY.'.
Ir Juma ali lie laid a regu; are y lor one, Will reiele al the Cheap Things atTO aro .rate twenty four thousand dot lar ami admiring riadur of The Opticand was hiiiprlHe.l to find a newspaperlars as a mileage allowance during !iU
congratulated him upon hla lively, jov-
ial and agreenblo daughter who was
assisting Mrs. Cortelyou In receiving.
While Gov, Otero enjoyed the com-
pliment, he promptly Informed them
of lis calibre in a town the size, or
Ijis Vegas.
t
m
k
c
iwo years term
irfat Thonpson's101 Beiisotiior Building. ST. LOVIS, MO.lie said I he Optic had the advaiitwat CB,i',l'""U ilIsappoiniaM.nl aa e coooooo o doooooc &c o oocStkathat it was. pressed In Rome when the emperor of m c,"ul"'rl"'n with the Aw Herald, the
""n , - ..... . ... Ii.nlv t..,.r..l.. ......... ,. .
wife, not daughter.
IRA. M. BONO.jvnwtia announced, a while airo. thai I ' i'i"-- r im nirniiiiKiiainthis
o--iiii n is a town of to.ouoers re "ouia not make his contemplated IiiIihLi- -
IjUMUtltantu, In a county mhlch hasto V1""' 10 ,l'IJr- - T',t, ron for the
mors population.
.change n Ms plans Is said by a Im Dr. Jones fervently expressed Ms
THE MIDWAY UNIVERSITY.
Dr. Harper of the Midway iinlverel-t-
objects to the manner in which the
press of the windy city comments on
the MiyitiKK and doings of his corps of
profcsHors. The Ciiicaifo Chronicle
siiKijests to the doctor that if he wish
UNION
iliitiial Lite Insiiraiice Compiiii
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
tlnoerporated IH4A.I
tor"n new,lI,"l"'r 0 have been that the
prp "'" of tlie ,l,",,'lan police. In order to
dirtc"1 ,Dlf fcrn,',,'"fy t Hie Italian police
l See Them in the.
Show Window
Carpet Sweepers
Cobbler Sets
Handsome Lamps
Pretty Trays
AVIU lip Sold At
LKSS THAN
cost- -
Jlsgust for a Vegasdue entirely
to bis inability to find a boime in which
to live. Ho said: "1 was ready to
bring my wife and baby hero to be
cut-rf- y m' WHlt " ,torne ani1 remainedJv days without being Identified by
At the close of the old year
I wish to thank the publio for
their very liberal patronage
during the past year the most
successful I have yet bad. I
hope to share a reasonable
amount of your trade the com-
ing year. It will be my aim
to merit the same by continu-
ing to carry a complete gener-
al stock of SHOES suited to
the needs of Evertbodt at
rmc-E- s Moderate. . '
Wishing you a Happy New
Year, I remain
Tours,
C. V. HEDGCOCK.
with me, but I am absolutely uuablehe Roman lie had pre to find a Louse la which to live." lit The only Insurance company 0ieratinit tinder a state law of e.iousiy been in Parts, where Ms pres aaHPn m rtv if a .t.n, in. ... I i ... ....! ' wuu in ui i.niiH ii ii iiiniiraiii-- e in ense oi iae atier t nree yeara. lias (riven
.
nours irom ills
.erestrd In tha rolh ,.fI Ai less than three 1fyval. The Tsar
4 that If the Roi
islted Paris, but do- - did tiot l.i.n.i j,n..- -. ...m.i
es lo stop this tendency on the part of
I lie press,' to make sport over the
fnaklNh out brink of hla force, he
should begin by devising some means
of suppressing their sensntlotial and
spectacular utterances. It " suggests
that If the profeMors Mick to their
htiHlnoKs th rss will
have to lorn elsewhere fur ridiculous
morsels with which to interest and
amuse the public.
man police paid soComaiodate the nwmie hn .r Mr.at a. . I v.w uianii
" m bi'i.i.huiii'iii, wuu iiviuK poucy ooiaeni lor premiums paid thani, y it ner company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write antform of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most libera')terms mid best advantage.
ii. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Noith west Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
rangers in town, it would not be safe the wonderful climate. The Oullc ha.
THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO.
DoujUiAvt,
t him to venture In the Italian capl-jlon- ago "given this up." Csn ou
i.ioiiin s mmpanion. lanswer Itl
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ACCIDENTAL KILLING.
PERSONALS Joe Bannon of Capitan Killed by Dis-
charge of Celebrator't Rifle. W IIUEL ATi(i mull Fi
Mahara'a Minstrels.
Promptly at 8:30 last night the as-
bestos curtain of Rosenthal hall rose
and disclosed to a large and expect-
ant audience a talented row of mins-
trel folk. The attraction was the Ma-har- a
fun makers and the hall was
filled but not crowded. The enter-
tainment opened with the usual con-
clave, the black-face- d end men lend-
ing a characteristic tone to the as
"BIRDS OF A FEATHER"
Will Flock Together at the Duncan
Tomorrow Night A Great
Comedy.
Ed. Andrews' new comedy is a the-
atrical novelty and makes a hit.
Ed. Andrews, the famous operatic
comedian who is known all over the
country through bis great impersona-
tion of Koko and other prominent
characters, is making the hit of his
At an early hour Christmas morning
as the people were returning from
the ball, a number of shois were heard
in quick succession in th vicinity of
the schoolhouse Investigation reveal
Chas. Rudulph is la from Rociada.
aa. Gunst was In from Chaperlto
sembly. And these same end men
did by no means fail in creating an
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid in, $100,000.00 - - - Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERS!
J. M. OUNNINOHAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
O. T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vloe-Presld- eat
D. I. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
overflowing supply of laughter. In
the overture was a Florodora sextette
which, if they did not equal (n all
ways the original, succeeded in awak-
ening a round of applause from the
career this season In bis new musical
comedy "Birds or a Feather." This
successful piece Is entirely now and
different from the usual pioc--
ed the lifeless body of Joe Bannon In
his own room, witn a bullet wound
his head, and Ms wife kneeling beside
the body, while their child. on tran-
quilly slept dreaming,' perhaps, of
what Santa Claus would bring them.
A coroner's Jury was impannelled
to investigate the tragedy. The inves-
tigation resulted in a verdict that the
deceased came to his death from the
effects of a bullet wound in the head,
and that the shot was tired by Frank
L. Loving, and was accidental.
From the evidence given at the In-
quest, and fact3 that were learned,
it appeared that Loving and Bannon,
Juan L. Sanchez came in yesterday
from TucumcarL
Mrs. Ralph GohlUe was In town to-
day from the Hot Springs.
A. A. and W. B. Tipton are in from
Los Alamos.
W. C. Barbour, a wholsale piano
salesman, is in the city today.
Ranchman Ray mer, from Watrous,
came to the city thi3 morning.
Attorney Louis Ilfeld returned from
Santa Fe this morning.
Frank McGrew is out again after a
evere attack of pneumonia.
Dr. Black went to Rociada on pro-
fessional business this afternoon.
J. Thompson, a Denver drummer
audience. There was perhaps a little' es uranug me name musii cuuieuy,
scarcity of repartee on the part of the
I that are without plot and simply the
black faces but such as was given vehicle for the Introduction of vaude-foun- d
its way to the laugh outlet of the ville specialties. Those who have seen
hearers. Local hits were few. The Mr. Andrews In this production are
song "My great big minstrel man," lavish In its praise and do not
hesl-mm- ?
hv Collins, made a hit and for" tate to state that it is the best piece
vmSAVE vomr aarnmam ov aenmitina tnam in int. uur kuas Mniraj awwix. mvwhAMi hflv wff amma vnu mm Imnarm it. "Evaiv tfnlMn aarair ft lira aoiMM imaai" !
No veponif reoeivoa at iem tnan mi interest paiaon an ovposm oi o mnuvrf .ho n,w una nernans in which this popular., comedian has
tbo funniest, thine of the evening:, an lever appeared.with their families, occupied the same
house Jointly. . Loving and Bannon extract from "colored On'raa." The U is an irresistibly funny comedy,
and wife attended the ball and went trombone solo was much appreciated with an ingenlus plot and most laugh
nrt th selection rendered was of able situations, In which each charac 3Cut Out TKU Adv,home together. Loving, who hadbeen drinking freely during the even such a nature a3 to test the ability of a ter figures prominently. The musical
features are new and novel, the music
being culled from the various grand
ing got his rifle, a modern long range j musician. IFqdii & IrUsLrirlligun, went outside and began snooting. GRANDEnglish's hoop specialty was par-
In this piece to fitQuite a number of shots were dis The tricks were not j operas and resottlcularlv fine.
result of whichcharged, presumably by way of cele .ni thai, wore ninll cverntprt unci eacu siiuauuu, lu9DLUIV( vt"w .. v.. -- " ,
who sells paints and oils is in town
today,
S. A. Klein, the obliging clerk at
the store of Jas. A. Dick, is on the
Ick list
C. C. Robbins and W. B. Earickson
returned this afternoon from a south-
ern trip.
W. R. Brown, traveling freight agent
of the Santa Fe passed through the
cfty yesterday.
Juan Ortega y Aguilar is a prom-
inent ranchman from La" Manga who
1b in town today.
Benecio Perea, of
Bchools for Bernalillo county, i3 in
the city today.
brating. One of the steel-Jack- bul many were such as to require great holds an auuience in ammnuiui. u. INVENTORY SALE!
riotPritv Th smftllness of the etase ,tne music ana ai uit? same im. vulets passed through the wooden walls
of the building, where Bannon and his hampered this act as well as the other vulsed with laughtor.
Mr. Andrews has surroundod blmnumbers of the show. The tramp ;ooi UNTIL
JANUARY 15. 1904.
wife were conversing, entered the left
side of his head, coming out on the self With the most prominent of hiswho made the rounds of the streets
the parade was also on the stage j operatic artists, which Is certainly theIn
first time musical comedy has been
right side between eye and ear in a di-
rect line from the point of entry, kill-
ing him instantly.
and contributed a good share to the
This advertisement ami the CASHproduced with such a high collectionamusement of the evening. Upon the
whole the show was a great success. of singers. "It is my intention," said entitles the bearer to Twenty PerLoving was arrested and had a pre
Mr. Andrews, "to give to a long suffer Cent Discount onD, C. Deuel and Hugh Loudon, the
La Cueva ranchmen, went out to the ing public a legitimate comedy that
liminary hearing the same day anu
was placed under $300i bonds to ap-
pear before the grand Jury.
What some of the voices lacked in
melody was made up for by laughter
making qualities.
Any Dresser or Commode
in the store.
is really funny, a comedy with a plot
and singers who can sing. How well
he bas succeeJed is plainly exlnced by
The deceased had a ranch near me The management has decided on ac
big ranch yesterday.
Boaz Long, son of Judge E. V. Long,
Is in the city in the interest of a Den
ver advertising company.
George Flaherty and Wm. Umbden
Any Chiffonier in the store,Tuscon mountain, but moved to town count of the hearty appreciation to
the tremendous succescs scored this Any Sideboard or Buffet inplay again tonight The features ofsome months ago In order that his
children could attend school. He ran season. the store.hnwer have eone south to act as
a small meat market on Fourth street.
the show will be changed and those
who went last night can go again this
evening and see a new performance.
Any China Closet in thebrakemen on the Waldo branch. Papen at the bridge soils good groand was about 35 years yf age. He
came to this county from Texas. CapMrs. W. E.
Hill and son will leave store.9ceries.Afterwards there will be a dance
Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality
Collars
Cuffs
Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests
Neckties
Mufflers and
Ready-to-we-ar
Tailored ' .
.
Clothes
Everything for Men's .
Apparel
Prices Most Moderate
Any Dressing Table in theitan News.today on No. 2 for Canyon City, Colo,
where they will spend the winter. which was omitted
last night because
A Savings Bank Book Is better than store.the orchestra wa3 unable to furnish
music. a letter of recommendation; It laMrs. W.
P. Chapman has gone to
Colfax county to Join her husband who "A Millionaire Tramp" Any Book Case in the store.Any Stove or Range in thelias takon charge of a big fruit ranch certificate of" character. Don't putyour spare money down your throat
or on your back, or send it up In
store.At The Duncanup there. Notice of Stockholder's Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock- -itev. J. B. Splinters who came in
smoke, but open an account with thetmiriora nf thn Amid Pnra. comDanv of
No Trading Sl&mpi
on a.bov purchases
Void aflr January 13, 1904from Chapurito
to attend the Papen- -
EXCELLENT PRODUCTION OF Las Vegas, will be held in the office of j Plaza Trust & Savings Bank.
12-- 7
O'Brim wedding, went back this af
the company at Las Vegas, N. M.,ternoon. A good portrait, with expression
CLEVER PLAY TO A LARGE
AND ENTHUSIASTIC
AUDIENCE.
Monday, Jan. 25th, 1904," at 3 o'clock ROSENTHALbut no exaggeration, Is what personsMrs. 11. C. Harden who has beenquite ill from an attack of tonsllitis
wa nut nf the house for the fir3t of ta3te want In a photo. Stlrrat
makes them over Graaf & Ho FURNITURE CO.
Duncan Block, next to P. O.
time today.
p. m. for the election of directors and
for the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may come before the meeting.
F. IL PIERCE,
Jan. 1, 1904. Secretary.
Ml
It was a good night for shows last
night. The Duncan was filled with a
pleased and enthusiastic audience
ward's. 134E. L. Taylor, "Traveling auditor of
ihc rniirnurt with headauarters at drawn to see the clever production of COc on the dollar for all millinery atTrinidad, is in town on special busl Elmer Walter's great play, "A Million Mrs. L. Poole Wright's the next thirtycess appertaining to bis office.
davs. ' r 8w.i G- - Pgle,. .the insurance man (aire Tramp." The idea
of the play is
something new. The situations are
admirably sustained and the climaxes
FOR SALE Horse, Saddle, Bridle-Ch- eap,
at 612 Washington Ave.
"drove down to Rowe today. From
there he will take the somewhat more Grains of gold, fresh and fine. Dick,
tracer.
rapid transportation of the railroad to
are effective. Additional Interest
comes to the play by reason of theAlbuquerque.
WANTED Two furnished rooms suit-
able for light housekeeping. Ad-
dress L. M. Care Optic.
fact that It is very largely the auth1 n. R. Roe. ccneral freight and Harness repairing at Gchrlng's.
12-1- 9
1 1 MCM OPERA HOUSE.
J . F, P. WARING, Manager.
2 NIGHTS 2
passenger agent of the El Taso !! or's own experience.
Gus Mortimer
in the title role was of course the
star. Both as a humorist and In theTision .of the Santa Fe,
was tn tne
city yesterday. Mr. Roe has recently
been appolntej to a position in Kansas melodramatic roles ha was capital,The support Is almost uniformly good,City in place of Douglass Dalam Miss Jennie McAlplne as leading ladyFrank Tompkins, the government made a hit The company carries ap
forestry man who has made bis head Every Person
Calling at My Store
propriate and elegant scenery and the
quarters here for some time, will leave costumes and stage effects were bet
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 8--9
Return of the favorite comedian, ED ANDREWS
and his (splendid company of operatic artists, piFriday night the season's most pronounced hit
Anybodyin a few days for Texas. He will trav ter than usual. Altogether It was
el through that state on the business much brighter, better staged and bet
nf the government the rest of the ter acted Play than usually cornea Fridcvy ewnd Saturday- - - -v owinter. this way.
WILL KKCKIVK
"Birds of a Feather'Mrs. M. Orra EckerBon and Mrs. E.A. Bollis, are two New York ladieswho arrived in town yesterday to
use the curative waters of the Las
Can Be A
Capitalist
by Bavlnjf, murh or Httlo,
do matter which. What
you save is so much capi-
tal. The mfcst way to Have
is to start mi account now
in TUB
Reyes Gets A Useful PresentVegas hot springs. Of course they His Answerhave to take their place in the ranks
of the disappointed which the clos
(A Musical Comedy Par Excellence.)
The must excruciatingly funny eonuvlv licforo the publicNoiiMtliiiiir new a deeided novelty outliiisiaslk-al- ly
received throughout the eiitniajrtilticent musical feature.
ing of these bath creates. HAY MAKES EMPHATIC REFUSALWm. Frank came in from, Los Ala-- Plaza Trust & Savings BankSomething
that everybody need
and yetaoinetliiiiR quite l liferent
from an lliliifr you have wen.
TO OPEN THE PANAMA
QUESTION.
mng today to meet the wedding party
consisting of Mr. anj Mrs. Peter Frank
and Mr. and Mrs. Miguel A. Baca who
H.00 is emtiicb to miiko a
bf'Klnrilntf. Out a home
bank for smaller amounts,WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 7. Gen DUNCANwere to have returned from a delight
eral Rafeal Reyes, tho Colombian BOUCHERful trip to Mexico City and other
southern points.
Ail the old favorites, including
MISS NELLIE ANDREWS ......... ... ..................... Prima Don Soprano
MhS UTHF.BINE LEE Prim. Don Sopnno
MISS FLORENCE CLAYTON Prim Don Contralto
MISS ARLINfi BOUTELLE Prim Don Contralto
MR. J. C. TAYLOR America's foremost Tenor
MR. RALPH RICOS Bantone
MR. ED. ANDREWS
...... .Comedian
f BUILDING JsrriHKon Ratnoui, Prcnlilcnl,Hltt.iM ft VIVHMrt. Vif'H'I'rttll,special envoy, has received an answerfrom the Washington government to Ham.kt Kt nomm. Ombler
LAS VEGAS. N. M.his not charging the ' Unliol StatesIf you want a fine buckwheat cake,
you can't find better buckwheat flour
than Dick has. Absolutely fine.
with the violation of the treaty of
1846. The answer, which was pre MK. U1A5. U. IWUtLKIuu. ,ETC.. ETC.. ETC.pared by Secretary Hay, though couch
ed In tho most diplomatic terms and Seats now Kelling Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00
expressing the wish that this govern
Mrs. L. Poole Wright will close out
all winter stock at cost to make room
for spring goods. 8 ment shall deal justly with Colombia,
Is an emphatic refusal to reopen the Saturday Evening Jan, 9, Ma.rtha.'SELL GOOD HEAT
Tl IDIVIPOPanama question. Prior to the re
Horseshoeing;
Rubber Tires,
Wajfoiis Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
4cetpt of the reply General Reyes wrote
LOST At Jewish dance Dec. 29th,
white silk scarf. Please return to
Rosenthal Bros. . the slate department requesting that
the correspondence be transmitted to
..THE..Carriage Painting 3 HOTEL GLAIIltthe senate for Its consideration. PondIf you want the best meats orderof Turner every time; 6 Hatlsfaetion Guaranteed.ing an answer to this request the cor-
respondence will not be made public, PALACE 1SANTA rc. N. M.SIXTH STR.EET MARKET HENRY L0RENZEN JWILLIAM VAUGHN.Dick8. R Finley, eyesight specialist, Isat the-- New Optic hotel. All who need
glasses fitted should call soon. 2
Bulk olives, fine and large.
0 x rir Proof. Elootrlo Llfbto,X ItMm Hooted, Contrail LcootooTThe A. C Schmidt Shop.Qrand Avo ami Fountain Square. BUT APPOINTMENTS 4"Botha mnd Sonllor Plumblrul
ADMIRABLE OUlSISit
OOURTLOUS ATTENTION
Throughout.
Lottie SaLinpIo (Loom for Com 'Monuments moroUl Man.
X Amorloon or Eurooeort Plan,
1IKEAKFAHT HELL Jilt EAK FAST HELL
Gives Cheer to the Morning Meal. SANTA FE, - tt. M. GEO. C. ELLIS.In marble and brown stone.All work guaranteed. Proswlotor on4 Owsm
Yards, corner Tenth street andRICH
Tacked in air tight cms. 1 lb, 2 lb, 3 lb, by the
New York Coffee Company.
1
-
w Mold Oily ly
O'BYRNEDouglas avenue.MILES SWEENEY. Prop. CALL.RAREIX
AROMA
IN FOR.
STRENGTH WHY not have a new. callDICK. - Dolii's HOlCrOK ALL OCCASIONS IPhono IS. j
Office at Stable of Cooler A ICE:(1 WOODling card as well as a stylish Jrena?Order a shaded old English card atTb Optic,
t
,
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. THE TERRITORY. A 0lg KpSe
Uriel IteMUims of the ImportantINSTRUCTION.Business Directory. Any
man can produce a total eclipse
of the sun, so far as be himself is con.
cerned. by holding a dollar close to bis
-
r- ...... 1 ( :
Doing In New Mex-
ico Towiih.
and J l andSono 11 u XJ'uJ. Gerj0ARCHITECTS. Mrs. L. T. Laidley lessons In sing-ing and physical culture; voice plac-ing a specialty. Studio at residence,
70S Sixth street. 13 2
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
of health is often pro-
duced in much the
same wtr, by letting
tbe dollar shut out
from view all other
tliintT. anA lnt.rst.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
The oujy questionable thing circuMjm
tad aurora made, buildlnaa POSITIONS WANTED.
and eonttxuction work of all kinds lated about the city of Koswell latelyelaased and superintended. Office,
Moatoya B'Id'g, Plaza. 3
A jrreai many people pay lor wealth witnhealth and admit at last that thev have
made a poor bargain. In the chase of
the dollar people are too eager to take
time to eat regularly or choose proper
food, the stomach becomes disordered or
is that It has a "Smart Set."
o -
' The First National bank of Alamo-gorJ-
at the close of business Decem
WANTED Work of any kind; exper-
ienced stenographer and typewriter;
perfectly healthy; good reforences.
J. M. Kertland, Woodbury. N. J.
1 IS
STENOGRAPHER, TYPEWRITER
ber 21, 11103, makes the excellent showW. H. Ungles, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett ing of $323,85G.72in deposits.
diseased, the loou eat-
en ceases to nourish,
and physical break-
down comes.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
WANTKD. A position of any kind
by a general merchandise salesman.block,
Las Vegas. Depositions and Colomhiini(( Minotary public. Mayor Bayno of Raton Is recoverlne i AMedical DiscoverATTORNEYS. 12 years' experience, best of referen-ces. In or out of city. F. II. Horak,
714 Main avenue.
irom a serious attack of stomach
trouble, which has held blm prisoner icures diseases of the uiWUU UUtliU UV A w1 a 'M'J stomach nnd other or.at his home, for the pa3t ten days.George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
"ft. tr , . . a. gansof digestion and
nutrition and en enahlMUIUUV, iiwr UUKM, Lmm vegaa, n HELP WANTED.at. liril Bernalillo county has adopted a the strengthening of the
body, in the only way by
which strength can be ob
Wanted lood cook at tbe ladles' plan to discourage paupers from dyingGeorge p, Money Atterney-At-La- OFFERHome. 11.76 within Its limits. The county commis tained, hv food nronerlvana United State at-
torney, otuce in Oiuey building, East sioner! and the Albuquerque council digested and perfectly asFOR RENT. have declined to pay for pauper fun similated.Lea Vegas, N. IL IfcBerals and have referred the bills backFOK KENT Good piano, or will aeitFran iorinaar. Attornav-At.- i au. to the undertakers.
cheap. Mrs. L. P. Wright 7Oltiu la Crockett bulldog, iui Las
.vegita, . at. TF MAKES
u PRICESttFOR RENT 2 housekeeping rooms pn la my itomach to that atlimes I couldn't work aor cat."write. Mr. Prank Smith, ofGranite, Chaffee Co.. Colo. Iwrote to you about my aickneund wan toM to use your medi-cine, which 1 did with goodrrsulta. I only used tour bot-
tle, of ' Golden Medical Discov-
ery,' and muit ay that I am
. fu V. Lono. Attornav-At-Laia- t. ntfu Singed by
fire.
Last Sunday tbe residence of Dr.
Drown, Las Cruces had a narrow es
S. E. corner 8th and Main Sta. 4la (Vfuan block, ast Las Vegas,
M. H. FOR RENT Furnished rooms, single cape from being destroyed by Are. A
Are was left in one of the rooms: a vriiurnv mini, .nu reel ii.v mA. A. Jonas. Attamev.AM-a.t- i. r.t en suite or for light housekeeping; FOR. THEOre m (jrocaati building, ftuat uia of bath. 920 Gallinss Ave. 0 couch close by caught, and everythingSt. In the room was destroyed. Miss PorFOR KENT 3 room turn'shed bouse
ter, the children's tutor, lost a eoodOSTEOPATHS.
aew man, and I can highly recommend your
medicine to any suflerer."
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, 1008 pages, free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.Send 31 one-ce- stamps for the paper-cover- ed
edition, or 31 stamps for the
cloth-boun- d volume, to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. V.
on Oaliinaa St Apply to Mrt.
S. A. Hume, Co;. Stu and Jackson. many of her belongings. Tbe loss will0TE0PATH-- 1L W. iiout D. O easily amount to $200,IIgraduate at Klrksvllle, Mo, undor
founder, Dr. A. T. Still Comiulu- - FOR RENT Piano for one year; ap Strike In Las Vegas Claim. .
Ororge Alexander, an old time minerUoa and examination red. Hours ply 621 Railroad avenue. 113 A. Cottlngham. At 4:30 o'clock the10 to 12 a. tu, 1 to 5 p. m. and by at Golden in the southern part of SanFOR KENT furnished housespecial appointment Office, Olney ta Fe county reports that mining mat
Are bell was rung and over a hundred
men started out on a search for tbe
girl, who was supposed, had been kid
Block, Las Vegas, 'Phone No. 11.
on Oalliuaa St Apply to Mrs. S. A.
Hume, Cor. 8th and Jackson. 8 ters are rather quiet in that section
of the county, but that be has struckOSIEOPATH-- Or. J. R. Cunningham, FOR KENT Furnished rooms. 417 quite a rich pocket In the Las Vegas napped.
Four hours later the child
was found at the Shelby hotel. To-
gether with another girl, Cora Dovoy.
usteonatu. Graduate f tie Main atreot 12-- 8 claim, which he Is working under aAmerican school ofueteonatby under e. While at Santa Fe the otherFOR RENT Furnished room vKhUr. Still. Formerly member of tbe day he filed a coal declaratory state
faculty of tbe Colorado College of ment for one hundred acres of coal inbeat Mrs. Kichley, 608 Main A v.lit
Large Stock to Select From
Next Door to La Pension Hotel.
the I lagan coal fields.
and twOyoung men, She had been
out strolling late in the evening and
waa afraid to go borne. One of the
young men therefore secured a room
for the two girls at the hotel. After
the girls had gone to their rooms, the
uattwpathy. Hr. Cunningham,
eiatant. ... Suit l, Crockett block.Uiuoa boura to li and 1:3 to , 0FOR KENT Elegant housekeeping Wants No Doctora.roonia; steam heat, bath. 628 Granda by appointment. U V. 'Phone
1U. Consultation and examination
free, iny.
Jim WillianiB, well known In local
sporting circles, jas the middlewolglit
champion boxer of New Mexico, is
hotel clerk ordered the young men
out of the hotel. The young men were
arrested but were later released. CotFOR RENT eight-roo- brick
tlngham Intended to shoot them butDENTISTS. bouse; bath, hot and cold
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
very low with an effected heart. His
father is here. He believes In Christ-Ia-
science and laying his hand on
the sick boy prays the Lord to spare
butter council prevailed: still he in
ave. Victor130.00 sists that both of them must leave ANOSDa. C L. Hammond, Dentist; Ouo-jaa-to Ur. Docker, rooms suite No.I. Urockett block, otbce nours u FOR RENT house; bath, hot Koswell. Singerhis life. He protested vigorously
against the attention paid bis boy by
nu cold water; on Grand Ave., near
round bouse
...120.00 Productive Office,City Physician Elder. Albuquerque The Alamogordo poHtoflice has doneHOTELS. Citizen.MCORE, !.f''l,,,,, nv..tmiit
"'"'""illMAvtiiut, more business during the past three
months than any previous quarter byPopu',,p Clean
-t- ?J...HUI,, Douglas avenue. Narrow Escape IGNS OF THE TIMESabout 25 per cent. In fact If the bus SAttorneys W. 11. Cbllders and E. W. We have one good square piano for Mining goeasale cheap. Call and see it at Co-- sells explosive!lumblne Music Co. 12-1- 6 kinds. on steadily; Gehrlngand; supplies of all12-1- 1
FOR RENT. Nicely furnished roomsfr rent, with or without board, at
923 Jackson avenue. 12123.
HARNESS. Dobson, who were at Chicago on some
incga continues aj good during the
next thrre months it will force that
olllce into tbe second class list. A
The signs made by us are
tf n in Atnrr wav?Important legal matters,' have return
.r.r! Thl H""" Maker, Wall pitper. Picture framing.
1'ITTliNtiliK, Sixth St.fact which would please Postmastered t4 Albuquerque. They escapedthe IroquolB theatre catastrophe bv
FOR RENT house complete
1 furnished, hot and cold water
Inquire 60S Douglaa Ave. 13-- 1
Hawkins Immensely, as it would meanRESTAURANTS.
attending some, other theater that sad
S3
Bincreased salary, special allowances The Rev. W. A. Cooper, pastor ofOwval'a Haetfluraftwgnort ontt arternoon. Thero experience is sim-
ilar to that of the man whose twoFOR RENT Kotouibai ball for dancmwm. ueuter aueat. St John's M. B. Church, conducted
for clerk hire, and other privileges.
The money orders for the postofilce
run to about one-ha- lf what the El
es and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson. friends were drowned while out boatTAILORS. US: services at the Santa Fe Central town
of Estancia on Sunday, preaching
ing oue afternoon, the only reason he
CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
Paso ofllce does.
escaped waa that he wasn't in theitft,6, A"n' Tn Douglas Avanua
Letter Hee.de
Envelope
Note Heade
Profrtvme
Invitation
Catalog
Blank Book
Receipt Book
FOR RENT Store 35x100 ft next to morning and evening.darn boat. Burled in Ohio.midge Street Hardware store. Call
Vegas Phone 206. iq-15- 5 Friends In Santa Fe are in receiptSOCIETIES. We Are All Familiar
of a letter from Mr. and Mrs. H. E. with tbe deeo. hoarse hark nHmivSurveyors Busy.
Surveyors have been at work on that called "a srrave-van- i much i 1. ihFOR SALE. Gibson, whose only son and child, RossL v,8 l-- No, 4.i auMta every Mouditv ... ? big Irrigating canal that la to turn Gibson, died In that city on December cry of the tortured lungs for mercy inthe form of Allen's t.iintr rtniaam aIkaii. Uixih su-ee- ah 1lMllT: FOR SALE Two good milch cows, Ills region Into green fields, orchards 23, that the funeral held at Collln
"" invueu to aiiano.M. U. tucket N. U.; W. U. Lewis.. 0, wood, Ohio, their former homo, last
jersey and Durham. Apply A. JVena. l.
and aniens, says the Farmlngton
Tlmen-HiiHtU'- After a careful flirnr- -
remedy for pulmonary trouble, so high-l- y
esteemed that it Is recommended
even In the earlier stages of consump- -lug we fall to find more than 4!i.99iiFOR SALE Plants In bloom at Mou- -. ' v Wdgcock, CemeieryTrusiM.
uuu. in m later stages mortal skillIs unavailing. Noboriv pan aflrYttM tt
In other words
W turn eut
Everything a
Printer knows
How to do 9 3 ?
tetuma farm. 12.70 Ghe Optic Job Roomsacres available for cultivation, butstill there will be plenty to give San Y -- iiui va vneglect a cold.
Monday, was the largest ever held in
that town. There wrre seventy-tw-
floral offerings, besides those sent by
the Immediate relatives, a number
of handsome tributes sent by friends
In Santa Fe, accompanying the re
FOR SALE, 23 head of horse, at ai i flS.;'"" F" And Th.rd Juan counly a big boost. Work Is to Charlea J. Myiers. son of Mavnrctminit'iice at once to enlarge tho Mc- - Charles' F, Myers of Albuquerque,oargain. Las Vegtt, iU.,U Estatend Loan Co., Hrldgo trt. N. s.
Helden, Manager. 12 108
'
--
""'"gs, ctih"7" moau. atauew luu,. roo(B- - yuJ
(
brouiera cordially ivlted.
$ ' A.. Exalted Ruler. KhuIh ditch on tho south side of tberlvor to a canal with twelve foot who Is a student at the New MexicoMilitary Institute at Roswell and whn. a. uttuvauLX, Sec. mains on the trip to the east Tho In-terment was In tho family lot incemelary, Theaervices were
held at the residence of Mrs. Q. P.
Meeker, an aunt of Mr. and Mra.
spent his vacation with his parents In
OK SALE-
-I buy, sell, trade wagona.b"es. etc.; feeding 60c per day.Old Woll Corral. Eiigenlo Rudulph
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M Losa Of Eye Sight. the Duke City, ha3 returned to Ros
well to resume his studies.
? tvosmax communications third A sad and very peculiar case of loss
of eye sight came to the attention of
snursuay in each niontn. Visiting
oroilwa cordially invited. Chas. 11
Sporieder, secretary; O. L. Gregory
FOR KALE One square piano, vury Children Poisoned.Dr. Count tt of Raton. A few davs aco
Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in
IAS VEGAS, NEW KIEXIOO.
Many children are nnluonn,! n,ian enlargement of the nuolls tr"up; ia,K quuk. U0HCUlia, Urog
11-2- made nervous and weak, If not killed
outright, by mothers elvin thorniharles F. Allison's eyes was amiar- -
ent, and at present tho pupil has al cough syrups containing opiates.f'OR SALE Can le and sheep, son
There Are Some Simple Remedies
Indlspensililo in any family. Among
these, the experience of years assures
us, should be recorder Painkiller. For
both Internal and external applications
we have found it of groat value; es-
pecially can we recommend It for
colds, rheumatism, or fresh wounds
and bruises. Christian Era. Avoid
most covered the Iris and Mr. Allison
Renskan Lodge, I. o. O. F, Meets
aeowad and lourta Thursday evenings
of each month at the L O. O. F. ball.Jtra. Clara lioll, N. G.; Mxa. Unit
has totally lost the sens of slant
cows, belfors, B,ra, i t, u an, up;
also 12uo ewes. luquir, GooilrUm A
Desmarais, pit. n.60
roieyB itoney and Tar Is a safe and
certain remedy for coughs, croup and
lung troubles, and la the only prom-inent cough medicine that contains no
opiates or other poisons. For sale by
The condition Is believed to be the
remit of partial paralysis of the optic
nerve, and Is a most difficult ailment substitutes, there Is but one Painklller. Perry Davln'. Price 25c. and .10c.
v. u.; Mra. A. J Wertx, Sec.
Mra. Bode Anderson, Trots. run BALE One f ,.h,.i..ft,.NVIVVBfc to successfully combat, although theresiuenci., m thu city n new eu-- c
trie car loop; man fruit irw in attending physician bus not destroyed
uepoi wrug store.
H. F. Gibson, manager of the Pos-
tal Telegraph In this city, waa called
to Clio, Illinois, by the serious illness
of his father, who Is not expected to
live.
quire Dr. Williams. 10.11 the grounds of hope.
o
tlUrn r Wr Communitt.aeoood and fourtA Thursday even-lac- a
of each month. All vtaiung broift.sa and aisiers are oord.aiiy mvtua.Mr. H. Kinch, wortnv msimn
KJH SALE Here Is a bargain sure Died of Paralysia.
Last Friday Katon was shocked by
the news that F. M. (Jrwn waa dead.
Mr. (Jrcen apparently in the ben of
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kinds of Native Produce,
McCormick'i Mowers and Reapers
. Gray's Threshinj Machines.
Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Baji, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
arneat Browna, w. P.; Mra.Beeeouct. Sec; Mra. M. A. h!
onougn; srootn frame house, bain,hot anj cold water, fins lawn anjtreea Q best location on Tlldln
Ave. Only 11500, on easy terms.
In Bed Four Weeks With La Grippe.We hav reoi'lvp.i thn f.iii.nxir. 1..,.v
MOORE, ?"'5J-ndlnvMt.rn.- nlRED MEN meet In K. of P. h.u .h.
health, arose at 6 o'clock and was at
tending to his morning duties when
be suffered a paralytic stroke and fell
to the floor. Mrs. Green heard the rail
but not realising that anything se
1M4
ter from Mr. Koy Kemp, of Angola.Ind. "I was In bed four weeks with la
grippe and tried many remedies and
spent considerable for treatment with
physicians, but 1 received no relief un-
til t tried Foley's Honey and Tar.Two Small bottles of thla mmllelnM
eoond and fourth Thursday Bleepsit each moon at the Seveuta Run and
MI8CELLEANOUS.ureatk. vialtlng chiefs aiwas
aelcome at the Wlcwam. ti.
rious naij nappenej to her husband
V01! UOAKI
'KIk; cnoap,..7 ... .a,, ar ..aaaVsssjjBk.was shocked on entering the room to cured me and 1 now use It exclusivelyfald. Sachem, W. B. Hlelt, Chief rf nnd blm In an alinont unconscious eon- -"" . P. L, Barker, 1209Mora avenue.Mvuras. in my lamiiy. r oiey a Honey and Tarhaa long boon a household favorite fordltlon. The only Intelligent r.la ti THE NUMBE OF MEALS.
all throat and lung troubles. Refuseuttered were "put me on a lounge." j Browne & Manzanares Co !for the holl lay wek anl every other rtiusiiiuies. ror sale by Depot. DrugStore.) F" Union of America meetsjst and third Tuesday evenings of Amniunlilon at Gehrlng'a. 1219Will You Slean U.il week-- will be twenty-on- i , 0Ver.A physician was summoned who de-cided at once there was no chancefor recovery anj his fears were well Breakfast, dinner and supper and any.c month at Schmidt building, west A Great Reduction In Tallor-Ma- dTonight. Not If
,ou htvei . rounded, for Mr. Green MoA
WHOLESALE.i rwiniain, at I o'clock, a C. Pit.gcr, Fraternal Master; V. B. Koog
Secretary,
that begins to torment you u K)0D
aa you lie down. You can connu...
8uita and Jacketa.
8ulu formerly aold from lis
j o'clock. The newa spread quickly and
(everywhere was universal regret at
u:ng ik betaor. thai customer! may
order. The facllltlea of
THE IMPERIAL,j me sunuen taking away of this cltlsen to $25 now from 110 to It.V'Kh with Allen'. rialsam
which will relieve tbo pain in ,k- - mmIEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES. are unlimited. The choicest food IsB cbest. Irritation In th . .. Jacketa and coat formerly sold from$10 to $25 now from $7 to $10. Also- ... lu.vn aim innhard breath re. Slnr. it .rikstca sJmrj'nerJ; akates f(r cookM and served In a manner thatleaves no doubt that we itn.ir. mlssce and children's coata at aOpium, tbla rrmpilr ma 4.1.... .rent; skatoa for kbK
Wayward Maid.
Quite a commotion waa caused at
Hotwell last week owing to the dis-
appearance over nlKht of Erma. the 14
yar old Jaugbter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
please patrons. great reduction. Call on Mrs. Stand.ljr..!? cMldr("i' to the most delicate WOOL, HIDES AND PELTSIsh, 609 Douglaa avenue, anant r,rOpposite Santa Fe Depot. Charles A. Stevem A Bros.
pEHflYpMAL PILLSRKETJ
r uianAniAit's anuwuli KKD u Umli amllla kHM mmU
HhMatrtlibn. Take ftm
Wmmgmm &WUlllM m laUa.
Buy of J.nr DracfiM, r mb4 4. im( for Partlealsn, TarttawriaiaX "RtllaT Iter l.tllH.'Hi Umtr, w
tap 1111. lfl.iMia TMUaaUk kid hi OW is the time to subscribe forT a nrauiiu. ChUaaatar I'kaailaal CaHMW. Maaiaaa Sqaara, FtULA. fa.fcalln
VIXJIE (WPTTU 1904FOR
RUSSIANS DO NOT
FEAR MASSACRE.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 7. Ac-
cording to the Russian calendar today
is Christmas day and the' date set by
alarmist reports for a second great
massacre of Jews at Klshenev. In re-
sponse to popular demand the state
department recently sent inquiries to
the American diplomatic and consular
agents throughout Europe asking
what grounds, if any, existed for the
rumors of impending massacres. The
replies to these inquiries would, indi-
cate that no foundation whatever ex-
ists for the widespread apprehension
lhe following hew If or It stock quotation
ere received by Levy Brot (mrmbera Oh.
cafo Board of Trade), room 1 and 8
att Block, (Oolo. Fbone SUO, Laa Veas Phone
D.) over their own private wire from NewToak, Chicago and Colorado Spring; corres-
pondent of the 6rma of Logan A bryan N. X .
aad Uhloavo member New York Block Ex-
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.A. Otis Co.. Banker and Broker. Colorado
Deacrlptloa 01Je
Amalgamated Copper 48j
agar
American sugar 124AMhlaonOom 66
pfd Ht
B. A O..... 77
B. R. T 49
Chicago A Alton Com. 35sft P 1 2H
Colo. Bon 17
" ' first pfd
' Sad pfd 860 . W..... 15
O. A O 82
Brie 27
n pfd.... SN)aLAN... , . 107
Hex. Cent..... m
Mo. Pac 91
Norfolk
racuall. , ....
Haadlntf Com....... 44
fL 1 Com 21 x
" Pfd...'. S6t
Bepabllc Bteel and Imn.. ....
vt. P 143
8.P 47
9oathern By 19
"
"pfd ....T.O. I..... ....Tex. Pac. 244
C. P 77
0. P. pfd0.S.9 9gpfd lbWabash com W
Wabash pfd.,, 35WTJ- - 864
Manhattan. ... .... ....
Wis. Cent 17
Pfii 3K7$
New York Central...;;,......,..... ...... Mini
Pennsylvania .......117
Range Cattle
About All In
among the people of the Jewish race.
The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance, 3,25
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 1,75
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, ,60
Rates are, if charged to account: i year $7.50 -- saved by paying cash, $1.50o months $3.75 saved Dy paying cash .503 months $2.00 --saved by paying cash .25S--f PAYS the Subscriber to PAY In Advance. 1 month 65c saved by paying cash, .05
It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and book-keepin- g.
If any further or killing
of the Jews had been contemplated
it is believed that tne agitation in the
United States and England over the
first massacre would cause the Rus
sian government to take vigorous steps
to prevent any further slaughter of the
helpless people.
A Very Close Call.
"I stuck to my engine, although
every Joint ached and every nerve was
Document Blanks fjf
trr fair: r --ru r--
racked with pain, writes C. V. Bel-
lamy, a locomotive fireman, of
''I was weak and pale,
without any appetite and all run down.
As I was about to give up, 1 got a bot-
tle of Electric Hitters, and after tak-
ing it, I felt as well as I ever did in
my life." Weak, sickly, run down peo-
ple always gain new life, sirengih and
vigor from their use. Try them. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed by all DiigKists.
Price 50 cents.
run oALC di inc
Las Vegas Publishing Co.GENERAL STOCK MARKET CONDI-TIONS IN KANSAS CITY LIV-LIE- R
THAN USUAL.
Col. A Staab, the retired Santa Fe
merchant, is in Albuquerque visiting
relatives and frienJs.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.Wonderful Nerve,
Is displayed by many a man endur-
ing pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or
stiff joints. But there's no need for
it. Bucklen's Arnica Salve will kill
the pain and cure the trouble. It's
the best Salve on earth for Files, too.
25c, at all Druggists.
V. H. Hughes, the Magdalena saw-
mill man, attended court in Socorro
this week.
All about you are opportunities for youreastern friends to better their condition.
The rates and train service via the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway
make the trip from any point East to
any point West quick, co mfortable and
inexpensive. A postal card to this office
will be the means of placing before
your friends who are contemplating
western trips information that will be
most useful to them. If you desire,
you can pay the money at this officefor their tickets, and prompt delivery
of the tickets direct to them will be
made.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oatn
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons. Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Inch 100 P
Justice's Docket, 8 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licensee
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ ot Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Eieo
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
Domestic Troubles.
It is exceptional to find a family
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessen-
ed by having Dr. King's New Life
Pills around. Much trouble they save
by their great work in Stomach and
Liver troubles. They are not only re-
lieve you, but cure. 25c, at all Drug
Stores.
Special to The Optic. .
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 7. Cat-
tle receipts at Kansas City last week
were 25,000 bead, as compared with
23,000 same week last year. Cattle
dirict from the range almost disap-
peared, but a good many fed westerns
were included. Killing stock of all
kinds made gains last week of 10 to
; 25 cent3. Stackers and feeders were
'also in good demand, and closed the
week higher than close of previous
week. Yesterday the run was liberal
at 10,000 head, and market on fat
steers was steady to 10 cents lower.
She stuff sold strong, and stockers
and feeders were again a shade high-
er. The general market '"was the
quickest for several weeks, and the
stuff all arrived practically on time.
Today the run is 13,000 head and
market on killing kinds In steady to
; 10 cents lower. Stockers and feed-
ers steady. Fed westerns sold up to
$4.60, with most sales from $3.25 to
$4.00. Stockers and feeders range
from $2.60 to $3.80 for westerns,
u Continued short supply of sheep en-
abled salesmen to boost the market
25 to 40 cents within the past week,
most of (it yesterday. Particularly
did fed yearling exhibit strength.
Some nice Mexican yearlings sold up
to $5.25, almost as good as recent lamb
prices. Fed western lambs sold at
$5.50, western ewes at $3.50, and aged
wethers, 100 lbs., sold at $4.30. The
Market just now Is decidedly the beat
of the season to date. Lower reports
elsewhere produce no effect here as
packers find it difficult to fill local
orders with the small runs that have
been arriving at this point. '
JNO. M. HAZELTOX,
Live Stock Correspondent.
II. H. Howard, editor of the San
Marcial Bee, was in Santa Fe
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
The uniform success of this remedyhas made It the most popular prepara-
tion in use for bowel comnlslntn. It
M. F. SMITH,
Commercial Agent,
245 Main St., Dallas.
is everywhere recognized as the one
G. L. COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City.General Blanks.
P. S. Between Kansa City and Chicago, the train of
trains is the Southwest Limited of this line. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m.; Grand Avenue
0:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.
remeuy mat can always lie depended
upon and that is pleasant to take. For
sale by all Druggist.
J. C. Flournoy, who travels for a big
St. Louis hardware concern, Is stay-
ing home those days In Albuquerque.
(Homestead Entry No. 5030.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, ,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Jan. 6, 1004.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
21 DC
lowing-name- settler has filed notice
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 7. Cattle
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, ant) that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
. !. 18, 1004. viz:
Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)
Homestead Entry No. 4CV1.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
IX parliuent of the Interior,
I.atul CMfire at Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 15, 1!)03.
Notice li hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
receipts 6.0001, Including 200 south-
erns, steady; native steers $3.50
$4.75; southern steers $2.50 $4.25; EPIFANIO MARTINEZ,
for the E 12 of S13 1-- 4 and S 1-- of f bis Intention to make final proof WHOLESALE HERCHANTSNB 14 of Spc 29. T. 14 N., R. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Cei tiiluuie of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Accouut Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Haiiiif'uclkm ot Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note torn
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
lor Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minora
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escritura Garantlzada
Escrltura Sarantlyada ,
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justice Peace
Court
Timber Culture Affidavit
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Location
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Location!
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Application
Homestead Affidavit
Road Petition
Declaratory Statement
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
.
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Marriage Certificate
BUI of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location' Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teacher' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
southern cows $1.50 $3.00; native
cows and heifers $2.40 $3.85; stock-
ers and feeders $3.25 $3.75; bulls
$2.25 & $3.50; calves $2.50 $5.75;
western steers $3.40 $4.15; cows
$1.50 $3.00.
Sheep receipts 2,000, steady; mut-
tons $3.50 $4.45; lambs $4.75 &
$3.65; range wethers $3.35 9- $4 40;
ewes $2.30 $3.55.
on and cultivation of Bald land, viz:
Felipe Garcia of Trementlna, N. M.;
Catarino Trujlllo of Tremontlna, N. Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.M.; Rumaldo Trujlllo of Trementlna,
H. M.; Gregorlo Garcia y Sandoval of
In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on January 25, 1904, viz:
THOMAS J. GROUND,
for the NB 1 4 SW lots 1, 2 and 3
sec, 12, lot 6 sec 11. T. 18, N, R. 14 E.
. He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Squire L. Barker of Beulah, New
Mexico, Charles B. Barker of Boulah,
New MpxIoo, Fletcher A. Blake of
Beulah, New Mexico, and H. E. Blake
of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Trementlna, N, M.
MANUEL II. OTERO,
12: Register.
WOOL, HIDES Al PELTS A SPECIALTYNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 5, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler bsi filed notice
of his inetntlon to make f.nal proof in
support of his claim, and that said dross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.
proof will be made before the U. 8
Commissioner, ft Las Vegas, N. M., on
January 13, 1904, viz.
BLASLUCERO.
Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 7. Cattle re-
ceipts 10,000, slow; good to prime
steers $5.10 $5.65; poor to medium
$3.75 $5.00; stockers and feeders
$2.25 $4.25; cows $1.75 $4.35;
heifers $2.00 $4.00; canncrs $1.75
$2.50; bulls $2.25 & $4.50; calves
'$3.50 16 $7.25. ,
Sheep receipts 15.000; sheep and
lambs steady; good to choice wethers
$4.00 & $4.50; fair to choice mixed
$3.25 $4.00; western sheep $3.50
$4.45; native lambs $4.25 16.-2-
western lambs $5.00 & $6.25.
Chicago Grain and Provisions
Wheat July, 82 6-- & 3-- May, 87
4 & 3--
Corn May, 47 July, 46
12 5 8. ' JvflfQ
Oats July, 86 3 8 0 My. w
5--
Pork $13.32.
LarJ May. $7.00.
Ribs May, $6.70; July, $6.80.
for the W4 of ot 2, of NT'i Sec. 2,
Lot 1 of Xfi; tad E'i of ltt 2 ft
NE'4 of Sec. 3, T. 13 N, R 2i E Write for Complete Price List
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry end Machine CZop.
Mill and Mining Machinery boil and repaired, MachiM workpromptly done. All kinds of Oasttnf made. Agent for ChandlerA Taylor Oos Engines, Boilers and Haw if ills, Webster andUakMGasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Beet power IwPumping and Irrigating purposes. XI0 smoke, no danger. Also theIdeal and Sampson Windmills and Towera. Call aadeeo ns.
National Live stock Association.
Portland. Ore,; January 12-1- 1901.
Annual convention National Wol
Growers' association, Portland Ore-
gon, January 11-1- 1904.
For the above occasions the Santa
Fe will sell excursion tickets to Port-
land and return via Pueblo, Colorado
8prings or Denver at the low rate of
145.00. Liberal stopover privileges al-
lowed.
Dates of sale, January and 10,
1904. Final return limit. January SI,
1904. W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
The Lm Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.,
are now prepwtf to urnisn Willow
"- - noel t 14.M per im adhered,
or 13 90 by ( car 117 tf
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up
ADDRESSon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Alejandro Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
f'mm Oatlegoi, of Cabra, N, M.; Man
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"uel Lucero, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
quel Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
12-5- 1 Register, j. c. ADion, pnopizwc
iXfc rjB& IiLT P33C
"ONYXfct.. lt tmmK- ' C. 1 50c A -- ; Yard 50c :
100PIECES 100BLACK HOSIERY!:' DOUBLE WIDTH
0iyttmf & 0 I"" DRESS GOODS.! 1 4
1W- (WW B!r '1(1:':' ''iVte'! 'A it Kejuid
i BACHARACH BROS. !
Htrtmt'' Si miil 'jijj '"'P"n 1 ,1 t. - i,jprs4, Jaunt. t'a fj.'I I
1
M ,itr4s-'.!- ' t Jfi'
ihwwii Mmmmw nuMMPwrn ;
j W--r s-- fc isir.
.fe;- jj is fc J
.i lELlW53ii
las V.k Exttesnt Dy G&nd$ Stzet- -
Sh2pe, Elasticity and Durability:
' 7 --5MT- 4m tent' 4ib&Vw dA tr,-i-c
I January Clearing Sale25c to 51.00
T14 tt4 OCfc ti 1-
-3 OFF
J Sir S f
! !e 7f!i' 'ti ''.'l-a- . '
"Neetfif
A 15c Stocking.
Mrtt 2t Gcviv ScH.
3'
"'
1
!
I
I
TKi cecci: or ovx ehtire, stcck cr
LADIES' JACKETS
MISSES JACKETS
CHILDREN'S CLOAKS
jr- - '"v n;.
A
It,
- ft" t 1 ?' ,6irt.vri.t.
?'4 ! ' -v 'k'n I
w- - st f. v , r ft3rt
mrth T-- Attti X.V- -
, ".':'
Specs! Icrs Goods SeFcr Cash Or.v.
., - :'...'. ... ' I' S
"Neetfif S4XTB i f R.EXT. LAS VEGAS.
in THE ICHIGAN CIDERJ"" I1 1 U LFELD'S
k I'
i
PLAZA AT1 YORK'S
"SU., j JK- - if yt.
i4t V.. C- .few'tM&t M4 'ftt
1GHTY GOOD
THE WISE MAN MALTHOID
ROOFINGViifi "jrZl take advantageof thi5 great3 W4 g,r fl4 s tM,4H
25 There i Kuk fa Thi Horua;.
BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND411, i m ,M.M,W. Off4" If
PAINTS all PURPOSES.'h ft'.;.
reduction is cen'H,
boyf' and children's
OVERCOATS
'1
MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y
Our stock of overcoats
hi too large and you TrillMWHm'HaMV'rMWW' PEO PLE'S STORE
REICH a CO.MPANY.
find the reate.it values
ever ofiered.
5 f ,!A.ft
fA.I --v' Tbor-- A fine H. S.M.
overcoats v.tJ1 be in thisV J
tKlg iAi j,if.
I' T p MWi1 i"
sale.
This Week's
Temptation
,
lk-l- f Wjf Ee one of the wise and
take prompt advantagen "K ' i' tAj
".',
" tt' .'. ! hai ju-.- t rerf h?d a new line fi 7J
ofthw wonderful reduc
tion of
25 per cent.
(). A JM "4 Kl,,HJ,1li,H til lit L.'L.. , fj.lu,l 7 "i ' SKIRTS
m. 5
k A f
V l'"--- --
"( ,
'H ' I fi.f '
A tfKm-i- pi ttif.tu . Ur
btrttitt ,?M H. 1,
M .
.'tut tittif (. f. ;i a;j
inllf tA M I M ;f,f )
U fcfc'J !,' 4,kt i,l
inn
.fi''v
'I (.(( tm M' Mft.H
'((t M ( iiiliiihtim i. ((,-- ,
llit ,f M !.,,(l ft ;iiffti fihii, H mi 4'l l.
'M t" llfclM ( f Hl III MflM l
Ml ft'M'MbI f fl ((( 'fi, ,W
V' i ll lillin
TUB IM (Ml'lll.(l HOB't f f,i4 M .; l. f,u frlHvf itm -'-. .5 Lich arriT thre vekt Utt-- r tlmu tipected. The pric an. I iulnypeck for themselves
$1.85, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00
$4.50, $5.00, $5.60, $0.00
Mt t iffin Htit,n't f,ii.i!
if Mr tf Mi ri.At V, M
,4 iltr li, f,M .'.'
'f K.n'.fhti,-ii- t f:i'.l )f,,
i,
.j 4
.r,,,!.
r'n l,w,f-- , fi',-ttt- . srt f!,iht.
7' t !, IT M, GREENBERGER,
"ijKi.!.SS uSEiSiiSSl l0 liflf lit
- GRAAF & HAYWARD Ladies' Corset Waists
thatM-IION'SlCH-
A (rif, ) ,,,l m, li,
r . Ii.ih j,t j,,, (,.4ft
'i. IHM ,i f, ,,, ,; f(f,
'!. Wiiit tun' fi tn.'m ,tl 1,'Ai
IU .) l,l,,hj llteit lif ! li'"
lit t4 '(Kii It 4i,i Him i t
rht IrHtih'-t- ! fjijr ,(( ttvUl
hlHh'ffli ? ifmk It fa ifi,l(rUii4 tl.nl t tnf u.uthi.t i fl
( (iif'(fi, ),.li,i( ,rtl.M A II VlfiHrf'.ltK,
I'MKl't'-M- ,
(if'MM, tni Iit ail llakrro.
4T- -
IVo b io RICHEUEU Brand: 25c, 30c, 45c, 50c, 56c, 7oc.
1Iiii'iir1.
Wear KHtiiiK muly for wliirhM
i E
MhIiiiIiIi I Hllll
Hhrlitii 11 him 1'iiililliiir Hill 1! during flip whole month of .lanuary. and
fi'ihlt l m.4 M!., d.o,Kt Inj l Mm I' I, Kni,, ) Mu
.Mj,i , (.(..litli aifali, ('iMl,f Urvat IN'ductioo will te niaile In all depiirlmentMHlu4 lrlnif Kollfil t'Mrr A
M T
A
,MlllirilIM hlllllia
llnrM-rMitlol- i f'lfirniiil- -
I'ru. (iliiiri'r I rUlrkrn We have Reduced the Price ofj j .j f j ,j, . f , (Mil MiU' ( urn on C'oti R
( iuiii-- i t ir'lnilM l'r-N- f rtrn, Himort'dA. p. W I In) .llii r MhI
K
E
T!.
U lilt-- . Iiiiilf .MhiIi NyriiMmiiIr f 'rfmn
AlrfXll l.l,lrf f.ii. (,f Wili'iil.m li.ifico Ni ft Mi W. K
ttiH ki di)i.l miiriH Ut
kiUl (ii'H Mm rl(illnii hi Mi
Hill f n Jim ifiiii.ijMl i.f Ilia Kl
rrf1't ln.ul, 4 ribwl in
ll'ii mr itniiif In lUiiumUi,
llHf lllt-h'i- l (,1. fi ,fll, m,
M Ufim vt, Ml'tiii wKk Hi i in ll
mH .f ;frAlirrifiil 1liir miuiIii
t H' I'1' lfrlin if tin
dm, tli f iufciM lr 4i lfin
If you want first.
Clan Work be lure
our drlvr r (qcfs your
bundle.
5 CENTS A DOZENOur Bakery W r tltr 'tulfifwH limn t !furr to turtilh tuir riwt.ininr withDm tiwi ImkliiK In tberitf.
7io i)ouau. vi. Specials SpecialsH iim hlK'" f fTf" I.(HA (.iMimlt Ju III .! .. . ..,.., .NI -- I run Urdillnir llrfitklu-- t .. W
!iO poumlt OrMiiuUiril Nun nr...' f.OO DAVIS SYDES.
